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EDITORIAL

THE ONTARIO) MI&DICAL, COUNC1I<.

This body lias heen attacked for months by us, and so far there lias

flot been one word of defence. The session this year cost in per dieni

$2,920 for 28 members ini attendarice. The total cost fo)r the July sessions

of 1907, i908 and 1909 amounted to $10,730 for an average attendance of

ri-emibers for these three years Of 28. At the saine cost as thiis year for 28

inenibers these three sessions would have cost only ',8,7(K. In this way

it will bce seen that $2,ooo of the funds of the Collegeý of Physicians andj

Surgeons have been taken for per dîin that we believe to have been an

improper charge. The session this year was of the sanie duration, and

required the sanie time in travelling to and fro. E'very dollar of this, we
contend, should lie paid back, as the per dienu alluN\ance \Nas thie sarne.

Then, again, we pointed out that $580 had been imrprypaid ont

for attendance on committees held on at the tume of council meetings. We

gave the committees, their dates, and those who attended. This mnoney,
we contend, should lie refunded.

Further, we showed that members of the couincil had taken $î ,591

too mucli in mileage. There is no justification wh.atever for 5 cents a

mile each Mien the members receive $20 white travelling as well as when

at the session. This should lie paid back.
These three sunis make Up a grand total Of $4,1 71, that we think

can not lie defended on any grounds. I addition to these sums we thinic
there hias been a waste of money on commnittees that were flot at al

required. For examiple, just think of $230 paid out for two meetings of

a special committee to report on some system. of filing and keeping docu-
ments. Any manager of a business who expended money in this manner
would soon receive lis notice to quit.

There hias been also a great waste of mioney on examinations. In

the matter of miîleage atone, we think that $r,468 have been thrown away.
We here give some very interesting correspondence, which, is welI

worth careful perusal.

Dr. J. Lane, President, Ontario Medical Council, Mailorytown.
DwA SiR,-I am writing you to askc you what action youi propose

taking with regard to the overpayments made to members of the niedical
[ 81 ]
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Council for per diem, for mileage, and for attendance on commjittees, theextra time voted by the medical council, the five cents a mile ecd way,and payments to, committees while the councîl was in session are illegal.
I arn, yours truly,

JoHN FxaG1rsoN.

Mallorytown, Aug. i8th, i910.John Ferguson, Esq., M.D.
My DzAR SiR-Your letter of the 13th to baud, and in reply wouldsay that any action in any matter, would have to corne before the councilcither at its annual session or at a special session called for the purpose. Ihave no doubt if there is anything wrong the council wiIl give it due con-sideration at its next session. The co ,uncil have always avoided calling aspecial session unless they consider it ver>' essential.

I amn, fraternall>* yours,
J. W. LANIE.

Dr. J. L. Bray', Registrar College Physicians and Surgeons, Toronto.DzRa SIR,-Please send me a copy of the announcernent for this year.The elections are coming on soon, and I wish to la>' before the readers ofTHEi CANADA LANCET such information as ma>' help to guide then, in the0choice of their representatives. I arn, sir, yours trul>',
JoHN FiRGusox.NO repi>' at the moment of going to press.

It wilI be seen that nothing wîll be done in the matter of these Wrong..fui expenditures until a new côuncil is chosen and a meeting held. Th.letter of Dr. Lane, the President, makes this quite clear.
The nomination papers must be in by i4th November. The membersof the profession should have their minds made up long before that dateas to the advisability or returning the presenit member, or electing --Orneone else. But the announcement bas flot yet appeared. The counciladjourned on 9th July, and over two months have gone by and no.announcemnent as yet. Tic medical professions are titis kept ini the darkas to what lias been done, as the announcement of this year is to containthe expenditures of the past four years. The medical profession is thtisdeprived of the means of corniing to proper conclusions before tie tirne ofhauiding in nomination papers.
We have somne experience ini printing and feel free to state that theannouncernent could have been got out in two or three weeks. There lano need for this delay. On the present occasion, wien an election i8 ct>nm.ing on, and the council is under severe attack for mismanagement of theaffairs of the profession, thc long delay is absolutely inexcusable. ini
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the counicil and its officers hol be hield to strict accouint for this delay.
ln the words okf thec Kinig in 1llenry 1IV., we close for tlhe pre,ýet-

Worcester get thee gole ; fo r I (k) sec
Danger and iioei nii thÎne eyv:
0, ,ir, youir prceseuce is, too boki and peremiptory,

Aimjsty miight neyer yet endure
Thle moi(ody frontier of a servait brow.,
You have gond leave to leae s: when we need
Your use and Counsel, we shial scnd for thee,

MEDICAL. INSPEVCTION 0F SCIlOOLS.

The tinic hia, gone for the argument of this question, and the tiitue hias
cornle for acting upon the knowledge we have. It is quite apparent that
the miedical inspection of schools caninot be introduced in rural districts,
nior is there rnuch need that such. should be done. It is quite truc on the
other hand that ji' aill the larger centres, of population there oughit t> be
miedkcal inspection of schools.

In Gemny ritain, the United States, and France, whlere mnedical
inspection of scho(ols has been put i operation, it lias been shown that
very mnany children are attending school with physical defects or dliseases
that sbould be under the care of a physician, suirgeoYn, or dentist. The
percentage of childrenl so suffering l'as proven to be alarmingly large in
mari) of the cities. These cases tan be followved up and inuch donc to
mnake men and women out of those that, if nieglected. would become
cripples for life or drift into 111 health and go to an early grave. The
people of a Country are its nost valuable asset.

According to the value put on life by the students: of this subject ini
Britain, and adopted by the Amecrican committee of one Jiuindred, each
person on an average is worth a littie more than $1.700. In Canada,
wvith a po)pulation of about 7.,500,000. this wvould give a national wvealth
in hurnan life of the very large sumn of twelve billions seven hutndred and
fifty millions of dollars. Tt is when hutman life is thrown into the forrn of
figures that one grasps how very important it is.

But rnutch lossý of timie and suifferingZ would be avoided by mnedical
inspection. This is a source at present of an enormious amlouint'of waste.
lIn this way medical inspection of -schools is a m-eans of vastly conserving
the resources of any eommunity. We talk a great deal about race suicide
but we go to sleep over the subject of conserving the life and health of
those that are born. We cry ont for immigration to this couintry and
hope to see it bezcorne a xppulouis country, but we give but lîttie attention
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Lthu kuceînaive n il' goodheath those that are boru in the country.AHili helreiieof Canaditia shouldi arrange for such medicalinspctio ofth cho lS as\'Il ensure the best physical conditions Pos-~ib~. hu IllifxSt. Johns, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,KigtoTorotuI lanilon, ondn, innlipeg, Victoria and Vancouver are ailuarg-iingui tu iov %itIi apjrovecd rnethods.
hirot, ai t i.ast actedl and appointed Dr. h1elen MacMurchy forth irls iiid 1 r. W llïiot Uratliamu for the boys.

COST 0F TYPIJOID eEVVER TO TORONTO.
Dr. Sheard -ives outt the statemnt of the deaths that have occurred:iiTorntodiuring- each of the past ten years, The total to the enid-,f JuneTi -f thisý "yer is 548. This number of deaths, at the value foreachI life- that hasu heen adopted as a standard in Britain and the UitfedStaLtes of $I,700, for each life, gives the grand sum Of $931,6ocoAloigthat the death-rate was an average one of 7 to 8 per cent.durinig these>( ten yearsc, the total nuniber iii would thus have been 7,300.lt 11a- been, cstinlaýted thiat each case of typhojd fever cost in loss of tire,medîical attendance, redicines 'and nursing, etc., at least $2oo. Thiswould give a1 cost for sickness of $1,460,0w.3 These two surns wouldcornle fil $2,391A,GO as the cost of typhojd fever to Toronto durîng thepast ten years. This would go a long way towards a Perfect filtrationplatt trink sewer and septic tanks, etc.Blut it lias been also weli made out that for every case of typhoiijfeve(r there a;re thiree cases of soîne sort of illness due to the bad water thatcauses typhojd fever. This must be added to the large figures alreadygiven, l"' m1ucli this might amount to it is impossible to state definitelîybut the estimxate is made that each of these three persons would be iii oneweek. For the 7' 300 cases of typhoid fever there wotiîd be 24,90o personsone week in addition. This would mean a monetary loss weIl up to thatcaused by the tYphoîd fever itself.We hope the day is near at hand when preventive niedicine wiIl corneinto her own. Tarifs are ailweiI and good. So are war vessels. So, tCO,the raisinig of good stock. But, greater than ail, there is the healtli of thepeople.

TRE ORILLIA APPOINTMENT AGAIN.
In our previous issue we took exception to the appoîitrent of Mr.JP. Downey to the superintendency of the Orllia Asylum for the.
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Feeble Ilindd î, eiv uith- ruil llad froîîî c ery san

buiues 11d. -' te nitti on o hkapc of1\ the.7 itilItin Ilork-ý

Ini the fuitue( of the Orîllia ;t i theC medic-al ilanl (r ii nîuist
wor uner ly tficr.This w hld k, lot th et mtodt '

that ~ ~ ~ ý0 shoul àe reitdb temdc rfsin

sligh1lt 1o t1w I11edicýal prfs ion.nr oul t1egrw tilat it, k ivn a
IX)SiiOllto alaymn tht shoulld go to ai nieilý l'li bt l Illte

grvun tha it 1, wrgi the iuerst ofthInsiuto, n hY thlis WC
ican %th 11- :ho111t buc Maefrii iblis an1d îIuîlirintuios

'N aetime nd gai proîeste aginst the aponucto1 the
hea ofas\wui undial nmen wý ho hdI iliule cisc to r-ec4mmend-1( theun

thanl byon poitca sevcs Nehv aS taken1 the poiio hat
themaageen of lir asjII, tunis 1( holdh a greaýt brn 4 o a well ogn

izt.d anld perlmanentt civi servic andtat theincpl ofproto
huI hld \wa. 1litil WC Iecnre this w cannoIýt hope for the best

re Mt iii th e r of the iunsanc. It k, not a >dnetidwieeeey
thing- tha;t lias b libe clone for thie trea;tmcn.It oýf the insanite orfeh-mnd
înusit be reasonied out with a laymnan.

DOMINIONý REGISTRATION.

In sesnand ont of sesnwe haiverge the claims of this ques-
tion.ý We are not at ail dicuaed rges behing made, Graduially
those \\Iloppo) Dominion reitainare Iesscsning in numbers anid in
the keenness, of their opposition. ni the otlier hand thoseý iii its support
aire nraing, îi numbersý and inffluenice,

\Ve cannot s;e any vad objection. There would be one common
stan1dard, and that no doubt a hizgiole. This would secure for tlie court-
try Inl ailprt a capable bodyrý of mledical practitioners. To thlis no mcdi-

clmanl jnr province should obijeet, as it îs the aum andl boast of ail that
it shll"d be so.

Tt woud pen iip (<ci province equallv to medl*-icl practitioniers,
This bas gie risýc to the- fear that sorne favored partsý of the Dominioýn
Wcould have- too nianv practitioners. There is no good foundation for
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this. There is ix» test in force in any province that, would keep clown the,
numibers below whiat ordinar-Y comipetition or the chances of stacceeding
i it would &). If a youing man nwwishes to practise i lkritish

Colwnibia lie will soon qualify.
Thep the fear that the change miight affect soi-e of the medical col-

leges has beeni answered effectively. There shouild bie no medical colleges
ini this country that are flot of the best. They should be ail able and
wiiUng to teach up to, any standard sucli as niight bie laid clown by the
t>oiinioni Medical Couincil. One wouild think that the medical colleges
woul lie urged fo~r Dom)iiinioni registration as a meains of oýenîig Up1 the
wbole cotintry to their students and inakiaig these colleges national instead
of provincial as they are now to a very large extent,

Then the fear that some provincial rigbt would be lost is quite out of
date. The provincial m-edical councils miglit remnain and grant quaIifica-
týins to sucb as wishecl to practise only in any given province. If anp,
doctor wished a smnall parish no one should object,

We have inuchi pleasure in giving the following resolutÎoon adopted
at the Aug'ust meeting of the Alberta Medlical Association. Hlere it is:
-Your commnit±e on legislation beg leave to recomimend tliat in the
opinkin of thi, Association it would be in tht best interests of the mnedical
pro)fessioni, not only of this province, but of the whole Dominion, that
Domxinion registration be brought about as soon as possible by the adop-
tion of the Canada 'Medical Act, igi0." This was carried.

Other provinces shc>uld fail in lie. We would like to see the con-
currence of Britishi Columbia and Qnuebec. In Quebte the course is now
a five-year ont. This remnoves any real dificulty in the way so fair as that
provi sminred, The standard initsofar astime isconc.ned isas
hlgh as in any other province. The colleges should therefore accept tht
principit of Domninioni registration. Just think of how this would read,
"A National Medical Profession."

THE INSANE AT LARGE.

Wbat iay :.rtT through the mind of an insane person no man can
say. Any one who is the victimn of adelusion or bas been committed for
an insane criminal ac± should be guarded witb tht utma»st care. It i
neediess, s tat tha~t this is necessary for two reasons: Tht saftty of tht
person who is insane and the safety of others.

Reoently thuv. was a sad tragedy in Toronto. A man of 61 years
had Wen committed to, the asyhim for a crimnal offence against a boy.
Ht appeared mild and gentie of disposition te, tht asylumi authorities and
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was permnitted to walk about the asy-luni groundi(s. It appears that he was
in the habit of going home on somre occaions,, and also cafing at hi$
dlauighter's home. lus wife was afrajid of lmi ani dreaded tliee vi',its.

On one occasion he left the aslmgroundsl, and visited hiý, dlaughter's
home. Hfe appearedl to be a gooxd deal excited. H e left his dlaughiter's
bouse and visitedl his own home, where hie foundi( bis wife in and( engagedI
at hier usual hious;ehio]l duties. le shot hier twice throuigh the hiead.
Irnediately afterwairds he shot imiiself twice throuigh the h 'alich
first shiot didI fot cause him to fail, and he fired again int) is o)wi hiead.
The mnurdlered wife bore an excellent character b)y ailwh knew hier.

The Çoroner's jury which heard the evidence iu this case, after the
usual verdlict as to the caus.-e of death in these two case,;, added the foliow-
ing clauises:

"Thle jury consider that sufficienit care %vas nlot exercised 1w the
asylumi authorities to prevent the aforesaidl Gustave Mlerkt fromn leavingl
the grouinds, and censures; thec management for peritting a criinial
insane patient to run at large.

"The jury strongly reconimend( thiat proper prov-ision bc mnade in
connection with the new Central Prison at Guelph, nom: i course of erec-
tion, for the safe custodly of the crimiinal insane."

We very heartily concur in the views of the jury. It is impossible to
tic too careful. ,orne of the most terrible tragedies have been commnittedl
by the insane who appearedl to be mild and with very little of the danger-
ous propensities in themi. But under this apparent rnildness there often
lurks a very dangerous unseen current. The language of Macbeth,

Cainst thonl not minister to a mind diseased,
Pluck from the meniory a rooted sorrow?

is still true. There is often for these people a rooted sorrow such as
hauinted the mmid of 'Macbeth whien hie exclairneâ:

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To feeling as to sight? Or art thou but

A dagger of the mind, a false creation
Proveeding from the heat-oppressed brain.

What false creations may arise in the brains of the insane no one can
determine. Therefore, if it behooves those charged with the custody of
the insane to tic careful.
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TUEMEDCALCOL<I&ESOF CANADA.

111 thev report of Ilhe Carueg-ie Funato n the Medical Schoois of
Caniada thicrc arecom rather caustic recmark, on sorne of thiem. From
the repoý rt weC taîke the fo11(owing :

-"l the, matter o4 miedica] coos Caniada reproduces the UJnited
Sates, oni a grvatly reduItced scale. WVesýterni University (London)isa

blad asý anyýtinTg 1to Ie. foundl( on this sie the line; Laval and Ilailifax
Medial Clleg ar feele; inipleg and Kin-ston represent a distinct

effoert tuward hligher idal; cGill and( Toronto are excellent. The
vighit schoobI -f the lDointioni thus, beiong to thiree different types, the
best adi fifth -\car to) thecir adVantages of superior eqipn)iienit and

'At thI,ýismmet the nednf the Dominion couki ble met byv the
four better F Englilh ý;ch<oIs and the Lavai departmntt at Qubc

Too h ias practically rahdthe limits of efficiency In point of size;
MtcG'IlI andMantoh are capable of consiflerable expaniion. The
futuire of Kigton is at least doubtful,. It could certainly maintain a

tw~yarseoo:for the Kingston Cceneral Hospital oudafford
patlogical and cliniçal mlaterial amlply Sufficient uip to that point. Bult
the clinial Years require mutcli more than the town nowsuplis.

l'le repoý-rt spaslu very uinfavorible ternis of the clinical advantages
in Kingston, Londont'i, and Halifax. The miedical departmnent of Lavai
liniversity lu v Montreai isý coniented on accounit of its inadequate labor-
atory rqiprnenl-ft. Thevre wvere reported to be 217 stUdents and Only 8 of

a ccigsaf The college ig maintained out of the fees paid b h
,twldrnt,,. rnust of whichi is dlvided among the teachers. The Medical

ioîeg Huialifax cornes. iii for some very severe reaks lere they
are :-

"Lt iasý been stated above that except during part of the first two
years DaIiousir University has rio teacliîng respousibility for or connec-
timl w-ith 1lalifax Medcfic.ll College. On the other hand, stuldents of Hralî-
fax Medrical College are exarnined by the Medical Facuilty of Daîhousýie
1Uuiversity% an<1 obtain the Dalhousie medical degree. The question miay
be fairy a*kev Whiat is the value (if the Dalhousie deg-ree ini medlicine,
voir by sttudeuts whose- opportunities have beeni provided byv Halifax
Mfedical Colicee? The connection is. from the stanâpoint of Daîhousie

tJniverityighily b)j ect ion able,"
Whlat shatild be doue? The answer is easy ini theory, but no-,t ,,0 easqy

in practice. The medical collees that have flo)t suifficient laboratory and
clinical facilitiez inust lose no time iu secuiring better opportunrities for
teachingj. The weak point in Kings,;tt is the lack of clinical material,
This miean- a largzer honspital. rtn tunder sucli conditions as will secuire
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patients from the city and surrounding districts and towns. This only
requires money; and if the tredical, college is worth having ini Kingstoni,
it is worthi while to expend the needed rnoney for more cl inical
facilities. This niust corne. and the saoner those interestedl in the college
go to wonrk on this question the hetter. There is no need to take a ps
siiiiistic view of the situation.

Th'le Medical College in Halifax cornes in for hard wodThe
remnarks about the Iaboratory and dissecting roomns are very Severe. The
clinical opportunities are flot so severely condemned. The students hiave
access to the Victoria General Hospital with its 200 beds. Th'le oppo)r-
tunities, for practical obstetrics are "barely sufficient?"

flere again we would remark that a Medlical College in Ilailfax
for the Maritimie Provinces is quite necessary. But miedical colleges
require mioiey for the erection and proper eqipm)ient. There is plenty of
mioniey in and around Halifax. The Gov,\ernimenit of the province should
lose no time, in coming forward with, substantial aid to the university. In
thiS way chemnistry, biology and physics could be well taught. for w-hich
the miedlical stud(enits could be charged a reasonable fee. Theni the uni-
versity andl rich people should go to work and raise money to provide
adequate laboratories and a good dissecting room and other neceded lec-
ture roomrrs. The intelligent citizens of Halifax should surelY sce at a
giance that it is of mutch importance both to the city and the university
to have an efficient fiedical college in theîr city. Let themn get togethier
and devise ways and means of raising- the money. Now,- is the tirne. We
do not doubt but that in one year there should be the funds on, hand for
a splendid newv medical coliege in HTa lifax. just thinik what this wouki
mean to the U.nivers;ity of Dalhousie?«

The criticisnxs on the medical college in bondon are very harsh.
The Iaboratory opportunities are condemned in very strong termns. The
clinical facilities are entirely inadequate. "They are confined almost
wholy to a smaIl hnmber of beds in the municipal hospital."

For bondon the remiedy is rigZht at hand. There are citizens in bond(on,
who could give a presqent of a good mnedical college and neyer feel the
gift. There are over ico students. These wil spend in London in fees,
board and other ways easily $300o a year. This means to the City
$3oooo a year that the college means now for the city. Withi a littie
cnerg-y this could easily be doubled. It is the dulty of the people of
bondon to dIo this; for'their uiniversity and their city.

The baval 'Medical College in Mon'treal needs a shakingz up. The
rich French citizens should see that this Îs done. Just imagine, if one
can imagine such a thin,. as 217 students being taught by a staff of 8!
How in the naine of comînon sense 8 men, cati cover the ground of a
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modem1ri iedical curriculum wc leave to those with more rubber in their
imnagintýn than we claim to po)ssess,. It is a positive cruelty to the stu-

dent, attemipt te> teavh modern medicine in this way. The whole busi-
nes slhuukl bce regulated withotit delay either by the University of Laval
or the Provincial G;overiiment. The French people are entitled to an
edlucatedi bod(y o)f do)ctors ani they calnnot hope for stich in this way.
Awakt Laval Medical College for ouhave a great opportunity.

MIEDICAL CI.ASS REUN TON.

A un1ique gatheritig was the secondI reuinion of the 1892 clas-, in
mgedicine of the University of Torotito bield in the Toronto Club. Those
prescrit were :-U.r. Il. A. Bruce, President, in the chair; Drs. A. H.
Wright and F. W. Fenton, Toronto. guest,,; R. F. Forrest, Port Hope;
Geo. ltkwles, 1). A. Clark, Toronto; J. A. HeIaslip, Owen Sound ; J, C.
Smith, Grimasby; E. G. Smnith, India; J. N. E. Brown, General Hospital;,
11. J. Way, Chicagoý; T.' H. M.\idleboro, Owen Souind; J. A. C. Evans,
Btarrie; R. H. Greenl, Embro, andi Wm. Crawford, Hamilton.

The next reion)r WiU be heki in 1912. ami the 1&)2 class of Trinity
wvill joitn in that event.

Dr. A. Il. Wright. Toronto. wvas elected Iloi-orary, Presidenit; Dr.
lI J. Wa"y, Chicago, Presid.ent; Dr. r. W. Fenton, Toronto, Vice-Presi-
dlent, and these., wvith ail the members of the classes of 1892 of tht Uni-
versity of Toronto and of Trinity College of the sanie year who reside in
T'oronto, will fonm the Execuitive Conimittec.

The gatbering was a most enjoyable one, ani many amusing stories
were toki of the student days of those present.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ZLECTION.

Thet no)mination papers for members of the 'Medical Council of
Ontarlo must bc i the hands of the Returning Officer for each division
by Mfonday, Noveniber i4th. at two p.m., and the voting papers by Mon-
day, December 5th. 1910, at the sanie hour.

By order,

President. Registrar.
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COMPLICATIONS 0F RECURRENT CARCINOMA OF Ti E
BREAST.*

By J. M. ELDER, M.D., X~. ontmow,.

Ul OFFR no apoîogy for a paper upon such a welI-worn theme, hecauseIany new light uipon a subject of such, genieral interest to ail practi-
tioners of miedicine will, I take it, bc most welcorne.

I shail make no pretense, either, to enumerate all the complications
of recuiVent carcinoma of the mammary gland, but would ask your
attention to those which recent cases lu miy hospital beds have forced
uipon mny notice, and which, though, fairly freiuent, have flot, perhaps,
receiVed the attention their importance merits.

I. BoNp eTATS

Osier, in 1902, published a very instructive mionograph on this sut>-
jcct, Many other writers, both before and since, have dIrawvn attention
to this complication of mammary cancer, Wharton in the Aiials of
SurgerY, JulY, 1907, and Hlawley in the same journal for 'May, r910,
both give fairly good( resumnes of the subject, and report cases. H1awley
malces the statenient that spontaneous fracture is a rare occurrence in the
long bones in skeletal carcinomnatosis! Most observers will differ frmm
hinm there.

Bt-mes Inv7olved.-Vertebre, femur, ribs and sternum, humerus,
cranial bones, in the order namied, are generally accepted, and 1 now
report ont in the tibia.

Timne of appearance.-IJsually after Volkmann's triennial limit, It is
more apt to, follow unsuccessful attempts to operate uipon a recurrencê.
Not seldorn thc spontaneous fracture mnay be the first symptom of a
metastasis, and the local breast recurrence only develops later on.

What is thc mnethod of involvemient ? By mectastasis through the
blood stream-a sort of cancer-like embolus-or by direct extension
through the Iymphatics ? Authorities differ miuch about this. One can
esily sec how the ribs and sternum might be directly infected, and there

may well he much truth in the contention that becauise the breast lynipha-
tics run directly mnto the second and fourth intercostal spaces, and thence
deliver their lyrnph into the venS azyg«,os at the spine, that this explains
thne frcquency of attack upon the spinal vertebrýe. Ptit this does flot
explain the frequency with which the femur is attacked, nor dots it
explain why tht 'netastasis begins in the bot marrow and extends out

Re.mi At the Toronto Meetilg of the Canjadian MfdIe Amoriation, Jurne $rd, 1910.
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through the canaiIilli to the cancellouis tissue, so weakening it as to
cause- fracture ( Fig. 1) We are forced, 1 think, to concede the blood
currenit as ani agent ini thls dIistribution of the infection.

,Ymptý,nPms.- ften are slighit, or absent, uintil fracture occurs. other
frorn trifling trawmatism, or sponitanlemusly. Occasionailly is a duil,
perriosýteal paini at site (if bone mectastasis. Is always suspicions in these
cases and was the rea.son for our taking the skiagramn of tibia (Fig. Il).

Tbese spontanojus fractures are generaLlly remnarkably free from pain

uponý manipulation. and give a sof t crepituis. If in the spine, one often
grets syniptomus of pressure upon the cord. I hiad such a case who, upon

Fig.L 1.g 2,

Fi1. L--potaneoiu VmecSureo of Humerti, elhuwitg fuir atteilpt at union.
Fig. 2.-,xtaais in tibi in cms of reeumrnt carcinoma of the bresat.

attemipting to sit ni) ini bcd, became as suddenly paraplegic as anly ordinlary
case of broken back (whikh it really was), but suffered no pain. The
post mnrtemi .4howed great erosion, with fracture-dislocation of the
dorsal vertebrx. T'he bodies werc inflltrated with cancer celis, secondary
to inciperabke cancer of thei breast. Of course, spinal symptois dIo flot

always mnean vertebral inivoivemient, the recuirrence may be a neoplasm in
the canal itelf pressing upo)n the cord.

I aul inclined to think that bone meta-stases arc more common than
statistics sfr)wv, Weause 1 find that at autopsies they are not systemnatically
looloed for; and further, the very class of cases in which wve kno-w they
rmot frcqtiently occuir-thie late«and hopeles-, recuirrences-do not corne
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Fig. 4.-Recurrence of Carcinoma after removal of breast.
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back te hospital at ail, but die at homne whiere no autopsy cani be had.

,Noreg,)vr, as il, one of the cases 1 now)ý cite, the fracture mnay not have

bween diagnlosed at al] Thli following is anl abstract of somie cases uinder

my care at the Genieral ilTospital :

(Notes, lurnialied iby Dr. 'Muir, Se-Anior Houa.ih Surgoon),

J. L , aged 41, aingbe, applied nt th. Mlontres> Geouerai Hospital two

year a mgo for operation un right breasi, but the dimease a. â progressei M)

far thatieh a*l.ndiug aurguors refusi to performi any operation. Sh. thon

mpp)li#,el le SEOIbaS' hspital andin 10 une, 190W, tbe riglit breaui waa amipa-

tated. Wlhhiti ulght mni;b of the operation she liat recurrence of thv

Urowth in operatlea wouiti, axilla and infrsi-olavieular region. Further

oporation was refuas. aI any of th. hospilals, and for the lazt year tbe

patient hàa been nonfned to lier ro practioally all tiie lime. Right armi

han be very murh swollers and painful-. typical "bravny arm."
On April lOth, 1910, patient gel up f roui % sofa, on whioh sh. had bers

Iying, te valk scous th. room. She hadti aken two or tbreesatepe when ah.

foUl. Dooa tint think ah.e trippeti over anything anti doos not remnember

ws sensation as M suomething giving way in ber l.g. 8h. was unable to
ripe on acoounit of es. of funollon of rightl eg andi muffereti intense pain in

tbat Ieg snd mre paits than uiaual in ber righl arm. Brougbt le the bospi-

tlin Rn ambulance.
(!Qniltioan un A titiiiiit; A biiii3b-reti fungatiug growth extendas froui

the poaerior xzillary liss. anteriorIy loe b lavicle; u1oeralted in geveral

plan sd foul-aielliag, (Fig. IV). Numerotu biard nodules vsrying iii
sida trou a pu t a Mh.brt are found oer lb. rigit upper hall of tbe thorax,
the rigil ahoulder andin ta h. mack. The right arm andi band are narcedIy

.pdaoum, the xmin h.iug very teume anti sbiuy andth le patient oannol benti

1h. ûlbov, vriaI, or Lungers. On atlerrpling la bend lhe elbow msarketi pre.

tersatural rnbilily of th. humerusabut its inidtiI. vas disoovereti, but no

oepilun was eliolle.> snd uiovemieul esusoti but little additional pain. By

mleasuremmaln there vast, as nearly a oulti b. madie out, about bal an lsobà

(if abortening, The patient h.rself vas quitte unavare liat th. arm vas
brohasi. The. rigbl foot alighly everleti. Ifarket deformlty in upper third

ai tklgh with preternatural uxobilily. Two andi a balf inches uborlening ef

rigil les. No erepilua obtaisiedti l th. Ieg va strongly extende..
CirruWfpr Ml ystem negaliT.

BUxpirai#tir Sysiei, dluisinshed exasoo right aide. Right base

ahous sqigna of flaid,
The keg vas put up in MeEBvmn',q plint; th. arria put up vith interna]

auigular aplint anti an x-ray laken of arn and keg. (Fig. 111)

The. patient complalned en mtub of pain in arm and beaviuaus of lb.

baud hal the. aplinI waa applieti exlernaily; tbis gave &orne reliai.

April W9h: Iag put up in extesion.
3Ma, 4t1 Ext.nIion remaoved as 1h. elevsting of tbe font of lbe bc.d

vnasti dlffloutlty in breatblng. Patient bas a very troublesome oough with

oomslderabli, expecoration. lasç bad aeveral attacka of sovere dyapsoes

ianl1ng aboiut 15 mliutex asdti aiuslg markeid cyssesis. Nece-seary lu emn-

pliiy am$l nitrite meveral liai..; morpbia in j grain dosesl p.r.n.
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May effl.: Extreine diffculty in breathing and complainte of pain iii
left aide of thorax. Examination of cheet reveaIe total absence of breatl,
seunds on right s'de, With a fiat note On pOeus;sioun front apex to base.

ondition remained about the sanie. Mmdiit appeared to wmnder some-
what on May 28rd, and patient died that evening.

Fi. .-8potxieons Fracture of Right Feenur, f air union with malpoaltion.
<Autopey notes hy Dr. B3aird, Houa. Pa'thologist.>

Body that of a pouly developed and nouriehied adult white femnale.
Rigor moi.4a bsent; Iividity of dependent parte; pupil. 7 mm., equal.
?bwr i. very marked oedema of right arm and hand, als of dorum ofjf
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ha nd - ln okun oer 3rd rigiit rib about nipple, lin. îs a nodule 2.5 cul, in

dïamtoLr, witb rnis.4, rolled-edgesansd a amail ulceratiDd centre, very firni,

aldon oction .rtending te thi. fisscis orer thi, rib, iaving ainooth, dul

Wh t. Psurfaco, Tiiere vs a firmi flattened misf Mver tiie riglit supra-clavi-

cular triangle, ,xtendirig behind ove3r the' border of the. trapeaitis, in front

kw tik.scnditraae iiwardily te the. buse o f the. neok and outwardlyv te

t-iiroionfsi; in tlh. c(entre of tli.s ia an irregular ulcer M'ith fil-Il, rolled-

m edegea and a dirty uneven base, about 7 x 4 enm. lit its greatest diameter,

and having radial furrow, riunning out trora the. edgré4. Tho whiole in

kmlily fixfod te) und.rlylng structures. Tho. scar of a previous amputation

of lift br.ýat ia preuet, and ther. is a tiiickened fold on skin on ainterior

bordilr of nlgbt azilla, Tiiere la a anisil recent 4.cubitus ulver over righit

side of sacrum.
The. 1iit hiinirua aliowa deformity about its lower third, somne antorîor

bo.wlng, with elrmnt of tihe ahaft, On longitudinal scection of the. bon.

A f racture, in folind te bave existed et, tbis peint; tier, i» a large miass of

timn, abouit whiciilias formed fair union, portions of il are greyisli-whito

in celer' seft, looking rathier liii. mew growvti. Tiero, la anotiior mia ares

in tii. shaft about 6 enm. below thi. heud, witil greyiah-wiiitý ile colon,

*oft, trabueulatod, Ioking aise lie nov growtia.

Thor, la rnarked d.-formity of lb.i rigiit fornur lit tii. junction 4)f tii.

uppvr and milddle thirda with about lime. inches of aiaortening of leg.. Tii,

upper portion, includiiug h.ad, trochanters, and upp.r third femnur, is

abductedi, .xu.rally r.lato aid er.nted, while the. lover portion of siiaft

mepto it formiing a ver7 obtus. angle. Ripesuire of this showys a previous

fractuirq, viii c*ierbesialus and inodo ately irum union.

Perftoual Cauity: Yery ltil. sulionianeous fat; imuscles sumail, .ff t.

pale ia color. Perlton.um smoeub andi glistening; the. great omrentuni la

adiieront to baith tubes. Kueaterio lymph iodas not .nlarged; appendix

6 cm., froo, normal in appearanoe. Diap1w5pui, loft 5th apace, rigiit 5tk

riu.
Pleurai C.wity: The rigbt lung la coepred into upper anterior third

cavity, the. remnaiader b.ing fill.4 by oesaieus, gelatinons, yellow uirn1

aid 1.400) cc. of dirty, greenbwh-yillow 1,14d. The. loft Inng la aise oom-

pro.&d inte upper half of its cavity, coerend with Sdeaienus, gr.enish-

y.Ilov fibui, cnaovily contsina 6M ce. of dirty, greenisii-yellov fluid.

The. parial pleurs of right aide la inj.ct-ed and covered witii tags of

fibrn thme loft in rougheied aid mey deeply iujected.

On the. 4th, Bib and th rii b, about the. antenlor axillary lino, are

rounded, saice)th nodules. Section througIl ilse show them te b. soft, dul

gney in colon, spongy, Weklng lik ne rwh

Orgwn of N.ec: The. lobe@ aid isthmesa of thynoli are enlarged, and

fel ver! Ans., impossible te section thum owing le dense, calcareous dope-

g11. tmrougbout.

Spinal Uo>rd: Negaie, no e.taiâass fonntinl verbhm.

LAeMIoulo. DMAiosU5.

Carcinoma, of timues about and in right supra-claviculan triangle ,with
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Mcftastases in loft 4th, ôth and 6th ribs, n right bumerus, in skiai over
right 3rd rib.

Oedemna and congestion of lungs.
Calcification of thyroid gland and isthmus,
Qedema of right arm and harnd, also loft baud.
Ateàlectais of lungs; Broncho-pneumonia; Bilateral hydrothorax.
Hypertrophy of right veutricle.
Old fracture of right femur.
Atrophy of liver and spleen.
Omeutal adiiesions.

If rarf : Moderato, injection. There is a slight diffuse inras f cou-
xi.ctive tissue.

Ltênga: Markeýd injection. The. pleura is -oveýred with a ick layer
of fibrin, the meehea. of which contain numerous po)lyniorphoancis, with
mononuiclears, and red blood cella. Thse lower laye ýr sýhows bgîinning organ-
imation of the. exudate, new cap)illariea withi young conilectivo tissue oeils.
Pleua thiokened, contaîis many injected anslssd is infiltrate'd ivith
lyiuphoid and plasma ceils.

Hiinsrus: Shows newly formed boue, resembling calmas, sud in the. con-
nectiv(x tissu. separating tii. boue trabeculte are groups of carcinoma oeils.
12h. proportion of boue, oln n ct ive tissus sud tumou r miass va ries greatly. Pro-
cea. is appareutly boue formation in the stroma of tiie carcinoma mnetas-
tuais. Section contains seome oId boue undergoing absorption in contact
vitb the. tumour.

Rib: Shoi<ws a similar picture. T'he niairw, with exception of some fat,
is entirely replaced by tumour.

MxcosoPiÂLDIÂqwOsie.

Organiaing pleuritis.
Oloudy sweiling of kidueys.
Carcinomaa ini humerus aud ribe.
case 2. L.B.. aged 36, unmarried, Admitted te the Moutreaî General

Uospitai in October, l"0, for remoyai of breast tumour which vas diag-
noed oyst-adenoma, non-malignaut, by the. pathologist. The, tunour was
situated ini the. outer lower quadrant of tii. loft breast; the br.ast îtself vas
,not r.moved. About a month after Ieaviug the. bospital the edges of the.
icisuion were notîced to, b. indurated. This induration increased until at the.
end of five mouths it vac, about the aise of a siver dollar.

R.-admitted Novembor 2Ttii, 1903. Iu loft bresat, lover outer quadrant,
vas an indurated mass about the aise of a amali egg, attached to the, skin,
but free of the. deeper tisaues. Axîilary glande eulsrged, bard and palpable.
The. loft brest vas amputated aud axillary contenteansd pectoral muscles

Tiie patient noticed notiiing abnormal about the. breast until 1906,
whe a reurr.nce took place in the oid acar in the upper enter quadrant.

Thibas b..n allowed to go on, no treatment being sought.
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Rc-stdmitteod April 17tb, 1910. A fiingating growth, puirplish.-red( in

colot and abou)lt foujr inchi. in diamot-er, ocuisthe foite of the. amiputated

lof bregat, (Fig. Y). 8omne bardi notdiziç, in axilla and in glandq (if Ieft

sido of rig.&. The, growth i4 firmily flxed to thoracie Ivall. Sevvral ulcérat-

ing ar,s xirÀ of 11) ront pivvv,, ou itm 4iirfn(4-,

Fig 5.-Becureonce of Carcinoma suter amputation of the. bremet.

Paient complahus of ooomuloaal gastie disturbane. Submnitted to
147a treatmoat, ocindiion b.lug inoperab.

Haw 2,8 1910, oeuplained of pain ini lef leg, and ou examination an
enlarg.meut of th. tibia about its middle was tound. L-ray taken, <Fig.
11).
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Mfay 10. phiebitis; of orle of supelriial Teins on internai aspec(t of right
Iog beiow the knev, whivih calistd elêtvation of temiperature but su.ddin
a fow days. Sonie days later patienit had a violent chili and repeated1
attacks of vomniting, assoriatcd -Aith great pain in tho hevad. fier condition
wah Tory alariin for a day., .4uggeating mei( brain rnwtustasee, but sho
soo)n iinproved and wve rould dernmonstrat4e nothing te account for the sylip-
torma. She is srtilli inder observation and x-raY treatinnt in the hoepIital
ward.

Some years ago 1 rememiber a patient, feinale of mniddlle age, who
returned with recurrence of carcinoma of the axilla followinig a preVious
amputation of the breast. Whille wve were deciding whether or flot to
again operate she suddenly fell back in bed as she was attemipting to sit
Up and became at once paraplegie from the level of the 8th or 9th dorsal
vertebra. She died in a few\ days apparently uirStmic and the post miorteru
showed spontaneous fracture, dislocation of both the vertebre men-
tioned, which hiad been invaded by carcinomnatous new growth. The
pîturie and peritoneumii were free but the kidneys sbowed niarked degen-
erative changes.

Another case asthat of a middle aged miaiden lady, whose breast
1 remnoved for a typical atrophic scirrhiis, situiated in the uipper and
innier quadrant of the gland. She never hiad any local recurrence, but
soon showed symiptomis of intra-tboracic pressure, which we attributed to
metastases in the mnediastinal glands. But although getting weaker she
stili kept about, uintil one day, when about to cit d1own in a street car, the
power was suddenly turnied on, jerking her back into the seat, and frac-
turing both femnurs just below the trochanters. Sfic was taken to the
hospital, not suffering mnuch, but quite disabled. She only lived about ten
days, and after death we found mietastases in both borits, so that tht
Wonder was that they held out as long as they did, and ont could casily
ste how spontaneouq fracture might occur. This patient bad also
netastases in the heart muscle.

Miss C. cMaged 46, a patient of Dr, Armistrong, te whorn i arn
indebtod for the. note. of the cas and for permission te cite it. Lft breast
had been amputated for carcinoma in 1904, and right bresat for saine rea-
son in 1906. Has been more or less of an invalid ever manc.

About six weLeks before admissioni patient was returning froin a short
walk withb ler nurse and in making a stop te get up on a 'very alightly
higlier level mli. felt ber leg give way in the. thigh and she feil te tii, ground.
The. femur ws found to ho fractured about, its mniddle; the. patient sufforod
very littl. pain. Taken to liospitai and leg Put ini extension; examination
at th. end of six we.ks rovealed no union.

The patient was admitted te the Montreal General Hospital on January
211h, 1909.

Condifioa on admissioi, poorly nourished wornan;: skia d'oughy and saI-
iow, face wrinklod and expression that of a nervone invalid. Mucous main.
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1)r a p )a lé, Saraà on thorax f riai rviinoa u f botli lreaata. No glands
palpable sud nud ofdec.. loalrecreoe L'eft 11g luncittioniliff; foot
üverted; miuscles VIry imuh atruphi.di. S-ol1àtio1 (if oonrtiuity in midilo

thirdl ot fiteisu, n.) rptubtainiable. Very lithot pain on mnovemên.It; nuo
~alI palabl No slua4grILA.

Jcnw f WA Un incýli)io vas ae with the Intention of Wàring; but
ou fep<Ingè the tractured 019-V Nhe wrée lieund teý b4 Steparatied by aL laLyer

of TuAtus' iintornusi 11muacIe, vh1ch li first appearedý ho explin thii on-union
igftir sii x v.êks, butt oni doner inspection tii.7 were fouind te) b. vroded, and

botb irieduIllai and compact bonli, iad by a dulU white growth. A scrap-
iugi Wau atinm.dIiately âvent teo the pathologies i laboirato)ry and pronounced to
b. ialgrant, an the, feýmur vasi lsgarticulshed( at the. acetabiuluin,

7eliueg lih. operation thefreq vas xliglit elevation of te'Ineratulr, and
tii. patient steftrd a great deail vith diyspuoea. ExamîneL(d by Dr. Iloward,

Jaqlnry 3001, sud] ds1gr1esis ot left sidedý( lobar pneumiiolnia miade. SL1tu1rci
verg, S'rmoved on ' %.ar 801, Und th$. wounld folund to b. perfecvtly healcd

sudl hier .oeglitiont imuprovqed. Tii. long condlitioni conTtinu.1d almoaet uni-
ehantged( for sWIoq Veeska biut gradhially t1er. mas unres ini inl.nsity of
th. eigme*. tlis. blowinig. brvstlnig, ete... kdeeping vol! t4o the. lefi front and

In April deftii. signa. of flid Avre ovidoiit, reacbing as high as the,
antgle, ga thi. spulia. Ti.sga nmieucag tii.- pa4tienlt litltlrinlg

lutemay frei pain etee ti h udes
Os May I4thi l!MY9) abouit 1 p.m._ tii. patient becarne11 sndlyli. initvrnel '

dlyspu-ie aud ullghtly o «yatios.d. Ri4ievril at litl by miorphia. Thv patient
4usd 1wLou after Il p.m. et respirattery failire, the, palse keeping fairly good
t. i. ud.

?o t M),rf .. Findeinges: Peritonewni negahive. Mienteric lymiph niodes
xiiow nothilng rb)ra , T' loft pleural ravity vontaina about 5(x) vv.
hloody fluid. Oayit v mizcii snafler than t1ii. rivlbt oving to a Scoliosis of
tii. spine, t4) (iluit4 Ilisphrapui puctk.-r.d and1 adiierent t4) the. body vaîl

ina4 meid a xilllary lime, Snssi lacques, ef a wiltisii oolor, very thir and
varyiug in iser train 0.5 cmn. t4) 1..- cm. iii diameter. Tii. Ieft Jung coin-
pletoly roelasped and on section pire-sent. an ateleetatie appearance tbrougii-
out. Itronvhi patent. Riliit Jung normal.

Muscamt all tii. bedies of tii. vertfobrai are. dffltroyed and their pae
takeu by trflmsur, whliih oni section la gr.yiqhin la elr and friable iu oonsis.
tenes. Bsesund and third rlib ou loft aide blveeu angleA aud spinal column
ara as ilv4l. evi growth rçeplasel tiie entire bmo lli. In wo
plane "o. tiie perltoeen aem te b. iuvolved snd ther. la s no idenc. of
.el-astae vithiu the. parenohy-ma of anm*y ot the organq, the. tumeur grow-
lag iu the borne aud on the serous surf se.

Mlav.c.p~a#y: eeiou of bosse shiows a fibrous tissru. etroma vhicii
eoutaius mau7 mod.rately couguMld bloed vfleé.l viwir are sinali arasai

of normial bosse 11mwij, irregular la siape4, and appar.ntly undersgoing absorp-
lieu. Around soe. ethles. ares ore large znultl-nuul.sted cella (oe7tee-

clua;arournd otiier arems are gingle rowg of large oeils wih round nuclel,
snd tii... arera appear miore liii. mev bori. formation. Tiiroughout lii
oçueUsao are iubsdded irregualarly siaped and sized masses of large round

and oemah~aped eIls, staining ptirplih-blue and having a round eeosntric
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nucleus. These individual masses have no connectiva tis~sue stroma and
aro boundefd by a fairly definite limiting membrane.

Progniost*s and Treatment.-Inasmuch as bonie metastases are usually
late, the chances are that there are other metastases, and the prog-nosis
after their occurrence is that the term, of life will be merciftilly short.
But cari we hope for union? And if so, is, it worth while to reduice these
fractures and keep the bones in proper position by fixation apparatus?
The specimen 1 just show you and the skiagrams answer boýth questions
in the affirmlative, though I quite admit that the task of reduction and fixa-
tion of such fractures may often be impossihle on account of the patient's
condition, dropsy of limbs, or other considerations, and the prognosis is
so bad that we are often tempted to pursue the policy of laisser aller.

II. "Brt.,WNY" OR "LymPl-IATic" ARm.

This is a very comnion complication of recurrence of breast cancer,
especially if the recurrence be in the axillary tissues or the skin over the
pectoral region. It is often a trouble some sequel-somectim es a permanent
one- )f the radical operation for mammnary cancer, even when there is no
palpable recurrence. Mr. Samson Ilandley, of London, deals very fully
with this question in the last H-unterian Lectures, published, in the Brit'ish
Medical Journal, April 9th, 1910, page 853, and I would refer the reader
to his interesting views on the etiology of this condition. 0f course
there miay be obstruction at axilla due to cicatricial, contraction of wound
or to dlevelopment of recurrent neoplasm.

Course and S -ymptoms.-The condition generally grows gradually
worse and the great symptom, is pain. It is excruciating andi drugs soon
cease to control it. These patients cry for amputation and they often
properly get it. The arm is functionless often, due to paralysis of volun-
tary muscles resulting from the prolonged nerve pressure. The pain is
of two distinct kinds,-(a) Axillary and shoulder, due to pressure on the
brachial plexus, and only at timnes referred down the arm; (b) but more
comrnonly the pain is very marked in the hand and forearm, due to the
pressure of the enigorged lymph spaces upon the terminal nerve endings,
~and anakigous to the pain in the leg in phlegmasia, but much more
oevcre.

Treatmet.-(a) Palliative: By support and elevation of the 11mbl,
aiould always be faithfully tried, and will often succeed, but not seldomn
At is quite impossible to attain this, because the patient, owing to growth
or cicatrix in axilla or over pectoral region, cannot bring arm out frein
side in order to elevate it.

(b) Operative: If the pain is of the shoulder type, (a) section of
the nerves, or amputation, is ail you can offer. But if the pain As of the
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other typ qe. (b) and due to the lymphi stasis thien Handlley's suiggestîii

(toC. rit ) of doýiîg a lymiphaingioplasty is well worthy a trial. I quote his

owni desýcription1 of the operation, and reproduice the illus;trative euit fromn
ther article just nienitioned.

" 1Tti. tissu.. of tOw arn» are drain.d by two long U-shap.d lines cf silk,
easub lin, crnnpot»ed of two tiireadn of No. 12 tubular mi1k. One of tii...

lia.. drain tii. front of the. armn, the. other the. back. The bond of the Il
11.. imxntdiatiyl" abKvl, the, wrigt and its two limbs ocup)y rosp.ctiv.ly tii.
radiial andi inatr mide of ti lirib. Thtià. aloiag the whokleil.gtii of tho . 11mb
areb fouind four double lilles ci milk, spaced ont arcuind the. 11mb as ntarl y ae

pub.at quadt(ranit Iitorvals, (Fig. VI). Towards tii. aiculde'r tii. lincs
ai .mi1k on the. fitexor ampet riurvo outwards around t1it- dItoid muscle, and

91v rgi, Ito inw.t dii., a.oenvding throajdq f rom thi. posterior aspect nt a
poinrt ninr 0wi peostonoir bogrdegr of tii. deltoid. Fromn thia point the. .11k

F1gi S.-iowo the. roume cf the. thrsdi in lym agolt for brawny arin-After
llândley. B. M. J.Lt Aprl 1910.

tiireadg again radiai. in the. .ubcutian.oue tissus cf the. baok, terininating iiy
free ends in th ii. eiictanentis timues of the scapular rogion. It is,. p.niiapa,
iat1l botter t. leat i oue of *I&em to the. scapular region of thi. opposite aide,
and other. to tii. lubar region of the. saine side if tiiere is any sign of the.

oed.ma .xtending frein the. arm to thi. trunk.

' The operation ia don. na f<ellow-u': Take a double lino of ,ilk, rBtiier
t. thon twi.e as long asti. ami, andi mark nid-point by clipping on

it a pair of art.ry foroepa. Wrap up one iialf itg lengtii ini gause. Tiiread
th#. two frop elléim rf tii. oti.r ilf tirougi the eye of a long probe. Make

an incision I inch long througii the. skin. nt the. mitdle of the. front of the.

feriearn jugt abat. the. wrla5t joint. Tiirust the. probe iu the. duaireti lin,

upwarda in tii. subrutan@)ua ti.s well Bway f ront the. ski t-owards the.

remn of the. elbow, ai igh as la counaient, andi eut down upon ita point.

WiOdraw the. proube tiirougi thi. Incision laut made andi draw the. .11k after
it s jar as it wilU oame,~ Introduce the. probe through the. incision f rom

wbiéh it bas just .mejged, thut it upwards agala in the. mlecteti lino andi
repeat tii. for.golng -atepx until the. point select-ed for the. convergenc, of
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the, tiireads is reached. Liere an incision one inchlo ng is made, tlîrough

which thi. probe with its two silk threads is dr-awn ont. The. otiier haif of

tii. silk loop is now led, upwards ini the selected line, along the, other border

of thi. flexor surface. The. limb is turned over, the extenbor loop of silk is

.jimilarly introduced. When this has been don. eight free ends of silk are

lsanging ont f romi the incision of convergence at thie posterior borde.r of the

delfoid. Two nt a time these are tucked away in varions directions ini ti4,

subrutaneou.s tissue of the back by the following manoeuvre:-
"Clip a forceps on the selected pair of silk threads just where it unmerges

from, tiie topmnost incitio9n. Take a long probe, cut off the, ends of tii. two

tlhreads st) that they are four juches shorter than the probe and threadl themil

inteo thi. eye. Thrust the probe downwards f ront the incision iii the direc-

tien until tii. probe unthreads itsýýlf. Withdraw the probecafuyla

ing the. two silk threads te occupy its track. 'When ail the trashave

thua beeon tucked away, the operation is completed by scwing tip the

inc.ision witii horsehair.
"Thii. prinoipal difficulite.s of the operation are connected witht the main-

tenanee of the silk in an sseptic condition. Owing to tii. large area deait

with, ,rtending on te the. back, tii. nesary changes in the, posture of tii?

arin, and the. length of the. silk threads; accidental contact mnay very ea8ily

cur between the. silk and the. surface of the. tkia, the. edges of the. incisions

or surrounding abjects. 1 regard the. use of maska ais essential, and th,

R11k ensid nat actually dealt with at the. moment mnust 1w kept wrappied îi

sjtrile gauze, wiiich i. ae usef nI te protect thrnm f rom tilt, edges of the,

ùiciions as tiiey are being drawn in aft.r tii. probe.
"This method contains modifications wiiny experience Las siiown te

b. desirable. My object ha., been te aýimiplify the operation, to reýdue the,

umnber of incisions nacessary, and as a reasonable prerauition te insert thie

threada in suchii anner th; 1t they can, if necessary, b. witirawni witii a

iiaimum of trouble- Ail the. threads can b. wvitiidrawn by reopening tii,

tw ijicisioni3 just above tii. wrist. Fortunateiy I have neyer been obliged

te do this. There is ne need te àlx the. proper ends of the threads by knot-

tiug themi togetiier, as 1 formerly thought, fer the silk seau b<ivem.a

..dl.rent alaag its whole length te the. tissnes in contact with it."

1 have Iately carrîed Out this procedure in a Case of my own witb
pectoral and axillary recurrence of cancer following breast amputation.

The resuit has bec" most gratifying, and this patient who formerly
suffered intolerably, in spite of large doses ef mnorphia, hias since required
o opiate. The armn is greatly reduced i size and weight, though it is

still powerless I think the danger of sepsis should flot be to:o rntuch-

insisted upon for I got primary union of the numerous small incisionls,
wblch I at once ciosed with collodion. 1 used braided instead of tubular
sIlk, and an ordinary long probe with an eye at the end, and a pair of

artery forceps. not having the outfit recommended by Hlandiey. The

operatien was done easily and only requires a short timne to accomnplish.

Handley reports 15 cases, and in some of these the relief from pain

and1 lyniph stasis was permanent for two 'years.
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Uuitabte cases for thie* operation . (i ) Where pain is wors.ýe at
axilla and evidently (lie to pressure direct uipon brachial plexuls. (2)
Where patient coiild flot be giveti a general arizsthietic. (,3) Cancer en
cudirass, involving whlel shoullder and whlere the drainis muitst needs pass
thirogh canicerouis tissue. (4) Where the danger of seps;is- cannot be
avoided. (lu very rare.)

111. ITRRVEWIT«i FuNcTiO-N oiF TlORACIC DUCTr.

Suich a case 1 hanve ut had inin y ward and I append the notes of it
wit poist miortemi finidings and a drawing mnade froin life. (Fig. VII.)

Er . Il., ag.d d'0, no children. liad lier left bresat aniputated in
Bieptoabetr, 10,foIlowed by reourreuce and operation ini Jwio, 19W8.

R.ç-sdsuitlue April lut, 1910, with enlarged gland aiae of a walnut juat
latd lih. eaînrv of iii. loft clatvivie sud .. veral arnaller glanda; palpable

WA.w and slow.d the. Vlavicak,
Qperiou perforuned ou April 4th. Iu order to diaseet out tiie large

%ubelavivulur gland it vadq neeaary t., roecot a portion of thie le.t olavicle.
Dutrigi the. dlinAwti.un the. aubclavian and internai jugular veina were tomr
&but tiieir juuotion. Thi. juguler vein wae permanently ligated. Teuupor-
ary ligature, were plarixd ou the. aubolavias above and below the rent and
thie vas outured with milk a. it waà to large to risk a laierai ligature. Up.
on rernoYfing lb.- tvrnporary ligatuire. noc leahage followed,

The day followrn;l thi. operation lire va, aliglit ser<cua discliarge f rom
lie wouud], and iii. edxge. aiooked red. Drain removed.

Atpil 7fA: D)iqebatrge profuse, aeveral sutures rernoved.
A pril 101A : Diasrgo bas a milky appearanc. aud aiirrounding tisie%

appear meororitie, and upougys.
A prit 12eh: 8uippiug froua tii. timun show only neerotio mialerial.

Berne ofth fli% dimobrge- oellprled sud examined mio-roeopieally, shows numer-
ne fat globule. (uhylousm fluid>.

April 148hA: Timls earried out show that diecharge is muci increa.ed
miter patient iad taken fond.ý Appetite good but patient is rapidly losiug
baeh ad complaitu of feeling very weak and always hungry.

A pr-il *$of:ý Dierhargv very niuich diminished and patient feesa btter
sud looks ve-ry muci botter.

A pril 241h: »lediharge again vemy profuâe.
A prit "Uth: Diwéarge leu. Patient feeling better, bas more color and

appai decidedly brighter,
May 3rd: Diaoha.rge rery profu5p, iieeping pillow6 andi bedding soaked

in piso of fre-quenl changes of draeinp. Patient haggard, pale andi very

Patient dhed May 14th. Rad4 never complained of pain, only a sena.
ef grvat veakuo, t.up.rsture subuorusal snd pulse weak and rapid.

Ai ezfo>y, the thoracie dust was cerefufly discted eut, andi injected
with methyenp bie àolution. No fliid escapeti from. the. upper end, &Il
backiug up) int. lower portion of duel and reeeptaculumn chyli. (The. fiatula
miuaI have beesuxe bIocked, post inortetu, in somne waY. J. M., E.)
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Fig. 7.-Fetula of the Thoracie Duct d iarging chyl
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Qvqoen.i f the, Nrk : in the. left atipraclavictar triangle, beýtw.enü the

lowger endifA of dt.h anro-stodsd soalenua anltitus inslaand theý miter

end c1elaie in Ille wouind abt"ndshv, vis., an1 Uloeratin g mwo)Unid
oV(r 1.ft sraliclrtriangle, %vith a baLse formied of a liard mass, which

is colwy aidh.trgnt txa eavtc.l(., muiisele. and othier a.urrounding structures.

On sectitin it i% firmi but, hiae rn d.fiite struetutre. On freeing it b.hlind

(rom tii. [et trap-zius muscle, pus is enoouiitüred, thick, greeniihihito in

celer; it corne. lui large Runiie nsd explotation reveals ita. soure in a

xac w1ilvb exti-ndai dowu iu under the. scspula snd mubeytcapulairis and rhom-

b0idsl m "cesa far as the. fingerg ca resch, and extends over the. whole

ares of 0wi N4,apuls. Thi ii. muboviatn vefi carnuot b. recognized, the art'ery

Ncissre glands; fouuid ii thi. n.ck. Oceoplsgiis. trachea, #àtc.,

nogiktive,
Atitomiral D)iagrnojsi Huppu)irativo wound in loft mupraola.vieulsr tri-

angle,; xiiamto a m lii eame region ; resection of olaviole (operation).

Olt scar oraciot

Ocelusqion of uppvr end tif thoracic duct, with 8subsequient dilation ot

lower po)rtion.

liroitcho-pnumft l5iii4 eftf I lung.

Atrophy ('t liver sud 41pleen;1 chronlo diffus;e a.phIriti..ý

Adiiesions of gall Malddier.

Ex.nli.vi RIsbeu subgeapular,

Unequal pulpiIs.

"No ,metasamf forind in eny otiser <rgan."

IV, TIrA-TiiolA-cic COMP.ICATION,,s.

Apart [roni the ojie 1 have just referred to, there is the oft-spo)keni of

carcitumatous involvement of the mediastinal glands. That this dots

occur frequently no observer cati doubt. I have neyer yet rexnoved a

breait i which cancer was situated i the upper and inmer quadrant in

whkch fatal recurrece i tht nmediaatinum did not show iticif within the

year, thomgh there was no akin recurrence. For tht same reason I

refuse to o>perate for recurrence ini the supra-clavicular glands, because I

thik such a conditio is always asso,(ciattdl with this intra-thoracic mis-

chief. The syniptoms are those of intra-thoracie pressure. But my own

observations. as well as tht information 1 have been able to gathtr from

pathmologiets, Iead mie to belleve that many cases diagtiosed as "«recurrence

ini the nediastinal glands" are really cases of pleural or pericardial effui-

sion. as somne of the cases I have cited will show.

We do not examine these chests carefiilly enotgh. To do so is often

pahrfùl to the patient,~ is always unpleasant to us, and mioreover we are
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flot sorry that some intercurrent affection should appear and deliver
these poo-r patients. But this neglect is flot scientific, though, it Mnay be
hiumanc, and these pleural effusions should be diagnosed before comning
to autopsy and not gsedover as they too) comiimoiily are under the
caption of "tiiedliastinail gland involvement."

THE RELATION 0F INÀIYTO T'u E PSYCHONEUROSES.*
Hy Dr. AUGCST 110('1,

I'yjftkInatitute, New York, Statv Ho(spital, an1d orfeao utNychiatry, cornel Medical
,cloiet ,New York Cf1tyý

A Tfit-st glance it looks as if, in a sympoýsium on psychonieuroses, a dis-
P'~cussion o)f the more miarked conditions of insanity were somewhat

out of place, since there lias often been made a rather sharp distinctioni
between psychoneur-oses on the one, and insanity on the other band. Biut
it is precisely these studies to which Dr. Putnam and Dr. jones have
called your attention, which have again emphasized the close relation-
ship between the two fields. The principles, which Freud and Jung have
taught us, cani no longer be overlooked, in psychiatry; but they are not
equally important in ail disorders. In order to show you where they are
applicable. and whlere we think that in the study of the psychoses, in the
strkcter sense, they, as well as somne kindred studies of Adoîf Meyer, have
furnished us new and important points of view, it will be necessary to
gire you a very brief and cursory view of the entire field of psychiatry.

In lookinlg over the large array of mental symiptomns and syndromes
as they occur in ail formis of insanity, we find that we mlay g-roup them
under three types. We will attenipt to illustrate this by first describing
very briefly som-e clinicai pictures which we shall later find to show the
essential characteristics of these three groups, and 1 will choose the
dementia of general paralysis, the symptom-picture of acute mania and
that of a simple paranoic state. Let us begin wîth the dementia of gen-
crai paralysis. Here we observe a defect of memory and of retention of

imrsins, as well as a defeet of judgment. These symptomis increase
as the disease progresses, while at the same time the power 'of elaboration
of external impressions suffers, so that the patient loses his grasp on the
sur-roundings; and finally the train of thought: becomes more and more
fragientary. The defects which we here observe evidently run parallel
with a progressive destruction of the brain tissue, and we justly assume
Miat tbey arise from the fact that for this reason ideas can no longer be
calted up or retained. We miay speak, therefore, of a defect of activization
of ideas or of their physiological dispositions. Hence, we eau express it

*R« &*a artof ,ympogiiim on Ilychoneuro.eu nt the annuel xneetIngof thocaiian MeIcti -
Àsonatio et orono, une, 1910.
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that in the demlentia of general paralysis we have essentially a diffuse

intcrference with the activîzation of ideas.
Taire on the other hand an acute mania. Here we find no dlefect of

memiory or retention and no primary defect of elaboration of impressions~,
but above all, a change in mnood, naniely, a marked elation or at any rate

in instability of mood with rapid changes, but in addition, a disorder of

the train of thought and action. The former is characterized by a quicir

change of ideas while at the saine time the thoughts do flot refer to a.

certain topic, as is the case in normal thinking, adapted to a given situa-

tion, but mun along side tracirs, connected to be sure, but as I said, flot

hclonging to ont definite trend. This is what is called ffight of ideas.
Thse latter, the activity, is chainged ini the direction of a more or less mnarked

motor teccitement, tht patient is constantly on the go and talkative.
H-enoe, tht entire clinical picture is made uip ess;entially of diffuse dis-

orders iii tht sphere of emotions, the train of thought and the train of
activity.

if WC, finally, look at a patient with a so-called paranoic state we

find a very different picture. The patient presents no diffuse disorder of
any kind. Hlis actions and speech, his memory, retention, grasp on the

surmiandings are ail normal. but the content of bis thoughts, is abnornmal,
heelha. certain false ideas, delusions about bis relationship to the environ-
ment. Sirnillar disorders of conttent and attitude, similar delusions Miay

be found in the acute mania or associatedl with the demientia of general
paralysis. juat as emo)tional reactions may bc associated with the denientia
of general paralysis. But the question is what are the leading and essen-
tial featuires in cacli disorder, and in this respect, the three cases differ

fundamentally inasinuch as tht essential. features in the one are a diffuse
di-sorder of activization of ideas, i.l., a defect of memory, retentk>n,
elaboration, etc.; in the second case a diffuse disorder of et-otions, the
train of thought and activity; and in the third case, more particularly a

change in the patients. respo)nses towards the environnient xithout any

diff use diaurders.
I have before stated that these three cases which show the differences

particularly dlearly are really representatives of larger groups. We wil

cali tht first group the organic reaction.r; the second group, the einoti<m.w
reactions; and the third group for want of a better naine, the reactions of

fadilY adj'ustepienL Let us lok at these groups of reactions more closely

an~d sec what clinical entities belong to theni, because, by speaking oif

reactions we do not mnean diseases, but rather general types of abnorrnal

ities, diffement general paths along which tht mind may become disordemed.
To tht first, the group of omganic eactions htlong, besides genemal

paralysis, snch disease processes as senile dementia, the dementia due to

cerebral arteriosclerosis, bmain syphilis, etc., or conditions pmoduiced by
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intoxication, like alcohol, cocain and other drugs or bacterial poisons,
as those of the infectious diseases, or perhaps certain autointoxications.
The disorders which are found here are therefore flot ail chironic, somne
are subacuite, and more or less recoverable, some acute and usually1 fol-
lowed by comnplete restitution. There are, moreover, marked dli.,tînc-
tions between the different forms of disorders; in the chronic progress"ive
orgaiiic diseases the miemory and retention suifer first, the elaboration of
impressions only when the disease has advanced to a considerable extent,
or suddenly presents an acute exacerbation; in the acute conditions it iS
cssentially the elaboration which suffers so, that we have a loss of the
grasp on the suirrouninîigs., a confusion, or, as we caîl it, a disorientation;
and ni certain subacute states, essentially a disorder of retention of
impressions. In ail of themr there is, however, a diffu!se interference with
activization of ideas, and we therefore, regard them as havinig a, funida-
mental relationship among each other.

in the second gzroup, the emotional reactions, we have chiefly the
manias and mielancholias of the older psychiatry. These are reactions
which are not qualitatively different from the normal emiotional responises,
the best known of which are those of happiness and sadness. The
former is characterized in normal life by an elevation of mood, an appar-
ently quicker flow of thought and a greater vivacity, in whiichi we recog-
nize the essenltials seen in acute mania. The latter is characterized by a
depression of mood, a retarded flow of thought and a dimninished vivacity.
Btit thiere are also other normal emotional responses such as anxiety,
anger, and the like, in -which the combiniations of traits are different. If
these normal ernotional reactions are raised to pathological proportions
wc get different clinical pictures, cliîefly those of simple mania andl simple
depreasion, or the anxious depressions; but also conditions which, cannot
bc thus designated, but which nevertheless belong to these emnotionial reac-
tîc>ns, tbough it is not possible, as yet, to correlate ail the clinical pic-
turcs with their normal prototypes. What is important for our present
consideration is, however, the fact that hetre is a second set of reactions
in whkch wve have essentially again diffuse disorders, this time of the
emo-tions, the train of thought and the train of activity.

Thus far the situation is comparatively simple. Nothing has been
said that is probably not famniliar to most of you, except that I have pos-
sily arranged the facts differently than is usually doue; and it is easy
Wo sec why we have called the first group organic reactions, the second
emonal reactions, but it is not at once apparent why we call the third
grup reactions of fanlty adjustment. And it will be our duty to show
that we are here dealing with specific dîsorders of adjustmcnt. That
this mnay be so in the case of a paranoic state where we have essentially
abnormal ideas, deMusions regarding the- patient's relationship to the
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environmient, may not be strange, but we shail have to give evidence that

this inorbid attitude which constitutes the psychosis is a further

developmient of an original abnormal attitude engendered by the lack of

adaptation of the. personality ; w. wishi, nioreover, to make thle clain that

fluer. is another condition in which without further analysis, tis is flot

at all obvious on the. surface, yet which we believe belongs to tis group

as well. The condition 1 have in mmid constitutes one of the iost f re-

quent mental disorders, one from which an uinusually large percentage

of all the. chronic cases wiiich fi11 our asylunis suifer, namnely, dlementia
prmcoL

Iii order to give you an idea of just what is meant by dementia
pruoex, it may not bc out of place to give a brief, summnary sketch of

the. cinicuI picturcu lncluded under titis terni. We find ber. conditions

whilci often occur at or about puberty. Frequently the onset is graduai ;
foIlowing tapon a premonitory stage during which the patient is apt to

appear absorbed, dreamy, and unable to follow the usual occupation
satisfactorily, the. active stage sets in. This is cbaracterized by delusions
or peculiar notions, or ideas which the. patient feels are not bis own but

are forced tapon hini, or hallucinations of various senses, or bizarre actaS

often executed with a striking inipulsiveness, or peculiar attitudes, sont.-
tinies tcnacioualy held, or a train of thought often strikingly disjointed
anid incomprehensible-all of which is not accounted for by a diffuse
enictionai reaction, or such a general disorder as a real delirium; on the
contrary tihe emotions are often aiiallow, or inappropriate, flot fitting
thi. content of tii. ideas. 1he interference with elaboration, memory anid
retention is not general, but only refers to certain topics so that the.
grasp on the. surroundings and on the past experiences is remarhably
good. couisidering the rest of the. disturhances. At the. sanie finie ther.

is a lack of interest in the. environnient. The disease very often leads to
dementia, which togetiier with the. frequent association with putuerty lias
given ris. to the naine dementia prxcox, altbougb not all cases occur i
early life and not ail deteriorate. This denientia is characterized, not by
a nim deftct and a defeet of elaboration of external impressions, as
in the organic dementias-but essentiaily by a loss of contact with the.
envfronemt. an apatiiy, a lack of objective interests, while the. special
features above enumerated remain more or less fixed.

Whule fiais description shows differences front the. organic as well
as from the. eniotional reactions, we have no clu., as yet, as to its real

nature or its fundamental kinsiiip to paranoic states. The. latter may
perlaaps Wc emphasized, at this point, hy stating that there is no clear

lin. of deunarcation b.tween the. two, but for a better understandling of

titis problent we have to turn now to anotiier sie of it, naniely, to the.

factors of mental constitution whicb are at work ini these as well as in
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Qther disorders. And here we shall find that in a general way the three
groupsý we have mentioned again differ in regard to the importance of
such constitutional factors or at any rate in regard to the types of con-
stitution.

The terni degeneracy has often been used and still is used to desig-
nate any sort of constitutional mental defect. It is a distinct advance of
modern psychiatry that this conception is assuming a clearer definition;
and that the significance of constitutional abuormialities is commencing
to be better understood. Not ail forms of constitutioeial mientai abnormal-
iiues Iead to psychoses nor do the dilferent psychoses develop on lte sanie
soul. Personalities with intellectual defects, or with certain moral
defects, seeni to be rather free from psychoses, while certain psychasthenic
niake-ups lead to neuroses, but so rarely to actual mental diseases in the
stricter sense of the terni, that sorte have even spoken of an immunity to
actuai insanity. Again, we begin to see, in outline at least, different
constitutional defects, often not very marked and less pronounced than
thc>se which rarely lead to actual mental break-downs, upon which differ-
ent and more or less specîfic psychoses are apt to develop.

The differences in the constitution met with in our three groups may
be thus briefly dcscribed: In the organic reactions constitutional abnormal-
ities play a subordinate rôle, at any rate it is plain that the essential
traits of the clinical pictures do flot grow, as it were, out of the person-
ality, and we would hardly expect this considering the fact that the
clinical pictures are due to plainly organic disorders of the brain tissue.

Ini the emotional reactions this is different-here we often find, even
ithe normal period, in the individuals who develop manias, or melan-

cholias, a certain tendency to readily swing in one direction of another;
the constitution therefore, clearly foreshadows, the direction ini which
these disorders occur, along Unes, as we have said, which correspond to
the normal cinotional responses. That thie break-down follows the direc-
tion of normal emotional responses would seemn to account for their
beraign nature, that is, for the fact that they represent recoverable
diseases.

In thec third group constitutional abnormnalîties also play an important
part, but they are of a différent nature than those of the emotional reac-
tions. Paranoic states seemn to occur chiefly in individuals wbo are not
.weJI adapted to thec environnient, but who present some sucb traits as
the following: They are habitually finding fault, are apt to blame others
for their defects, they are egotistical, stubborn, suspicious, niuch on-
cerned about what others think of theni, with constant attempts ti, get
thias a certain satisfaction from the outside without actually squaring
their difficulties, hence, not without a certain, though ill-directed, aggres-
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In dementia proecox the constitution mlost often seen is also one

which representa a poor adaptation, but without the self-assertion of the
parano)ic type ; whecre the la.tter reacts with a certain one-sided aggressive-

nesu, as we have said, the demientia pr.ecox personality shrinks from any

aiiergctic activity, and hience, is much less in contact with the environ-

meut, on the contrary is reticent, seclusive and shy, tends to shutt hrniseif

away froin the world around buii, to turn inward, to Iîve in fancies,
rallier than i reality.

Sucli personi peculiarities we are just beginning to appreciate i

their full impox.rtanice, and therefore, we know themi only in broad out-

linea witlxout the finer shades, and it will be the task of the near future to

enter furtiier into tht significance which such personal peculiarities have
Wo psychiatry as well as for the psychoneuroses.

It is apparent then that the personalities which develop, paranoic

sttates or conditions of dementia prxecox, hlave certain traits in commion,
namnely, a certain lack of adaptationt, although i other ways they diverge,

but it is also) apparent that in this fundamental lack of adaptation they

differ from thtr other two groups. For the organic reactions we have seen

tha* the pecrsoniality plays no rôle. For the emiotional reactions our fur-

ther studies miay sometimeS show us that in them defects of adaptation

uiso exist, but the very reactions are prescribed by the most prominent
traits of these personalities. They show eniotional responses which are

mre pronouticed than those of ordinary persons, but which are neverthe-

leas maturai. }lence, the leading factors and those which determine the

clinical pictures are very different froin those of our third group.
Therefore, the consideration of the personalities atone shows us that

in this third group of reactions we are dealing with individuals in whom
the. principle of faulty adjustmnent to difficulties may very well bce the
correct expression of tht situation, for they are persons who, as Adolf

MNeyer bias expressed it. have inadequate mental habits, ix., habits of
handllng external and more particularly internai diffikulties, whicb do
not tend to a sound management of these cotiflicts, but which bear in
thein dangers for tht development of a frequently permnanently poor
adjustmtent, and lience a disturbance of mental balance.

We are now prepared tt, look at the clinica1 pictures to see whethr
these ideas are furtiier borne ont. By doing this I hope to lie able tc

show you that the relation of mental diacrders to tht psychoneuroses is
evident, and that the mechanisins wlth which Freud and Jung have made

us acquainted, and to wbich Dr. ?utnam and Dr. Jones have called your

attention, are at work. ber. as well as in the. payehoneuLiroses.
Let us consider Eirit eoine paranoia states, for example, the case of

a mian whumi I bad occasion to observe recently. Ht is an inventor who
neyer bas been succeqsful. whkch means a man who is not able to adjust
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his activity to his ability so that he can get satisfaction from it. Owing
to this and his temperament in general, he got out of harmony with the
environnment. This man bas gradually developed the delusion tbat lie us
important, that he can do many tbings, has made wonderful inventions,
later also that he can cure cancer and leprosy. etc., and bis generat bear-
ing is now in harmony with this opinion of himiself. At one time lie also
had the idea that a rich lady was in love with him so that be wrote to, ber.
It was this which led to his commitnient some year ago. This latter idea
is stili clung to, but flot furtber elaborated; the furtber elaboration bas
taken place rather in the direction of the importance of bis personality lu
other ways.

Then we rnay take another mani who for years had difficulty in get-
ting along in business and in supporting himself-be began to think that
lie had a dlaim against a company for wbicb lie worked. There was per-
laps a certain foundation for tbis, but this was so insufficient tbat secveral
lawyers ini succession refused to take up bis case. He began to think
that these lawyers were in collusion with tbe company; hie went to the
district attornecy but got no satisfaction. He was given some work by
the coxnpany but bad to be discbarged for incapacity, be tried work at
sci'crai other places but witb little success, and ail tbese failures le also
interpreted in a delusional nianner as persecutions. Dy that tume, thiere-
fore, le was fully launcbed on his paranoic development. Later his ideas
spreadi to certain physical discomforts, which be also attributed to> his
persecutors.

Here are tIen cases in whom we bave essentially disorders of attitude
towards the environnient, based upon external situations wbich were too
much for thejir partîcular personalities to get square witb and which,
flnally led to a permanently wrong adjustment in the fortm of delusions.
The delusions represent the principle of wish-fulfilment in a special foi-m
-special, probably because it occurred in a certain type of personiality.

Whule Ici-e tbe fact of a faulty reaction to a plaînly external situa-
tion, owing to an inadequately adapted personalîty is obvions, wve filnd
more often paranoic states in wbicb the abnormality of the original per-
sonality nxay be more or less clear, but wbere tbe external situiation scarceîy
furnishes difficulties wbidh, from the standpoint of the normal mind,
seems adequate to account for the break-down. In sudh cases only a,
~tIorough analysis of tbe experiences and conflicts behind tbis final
stumbling block will put us in a position to, estimate its- dynamic value.

MNuch more comnplicated is thc situation in dementia proecox. Let uls
bricfly describe two cases.

The fi-st is a young girl of 16; a case *ho' presented a certain
account Of excitement, yet without i-cal distress. 'Shc made many incomn

111enibe, disconnected utterances and spoke of electrîcity being applied
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to ber, of feeling connected in sorne way. She heard voices whlch said
0 dstand still,» "get up,» "look out," "danger," and the like--or she hiad
stidden visions, a fog and in it a railroad train or a face. She oftcn
would not go to bcd, and, witbout being able to explain it, would violently
oppos any attempt at putting her there, or she wou.ld not eat, would flot
pass lier urine, etc. Before she hiad corne to the hospital she hac! bac
varlous other ideas about electricity and various other visions-she sud-
denly naid one day that she was miarried, and, before that, hac! made the.
statemient that ah. was iii love with different meni, ail of whomi sh. knew
but superlicially. This condition, of which I have, for the sake of
brevity, described on)y sonie of the symptomas briefly, had for somle time
been preceded by an absorbed, dreamly state whichi made. any objective
interest. impossible. Hience, a picture characterized by a peculiar
impuilsive bcbaviour wbich, so far as we couic! sec, was neyer accountcd
for by the. situation in which she teund herseif, or by a definite emio-
tk>nal change; l>y hallucinations, odd ideas, disconnectcd irrevalant utter-
ances, all of which ladoed transparency and cennection. When the con-
dition was analyzcd it was found that the girl bac bac! an earIy concrete
sexual cxperieiice which may ini part have been the cause which led ber
tloughts into the direction of sexual day-dreaming. This, probably owing
to a Ixecullar attitude towards sexual matters, went beyond the normal
fanceq of this sort because all along certain features pointed te the tact
that they werc really disturbing factors. Thns sie had a tendency te bace
much sleep by sitting at the window at night, thinking about the. meni who
passd by or whom she heard at a distance. Sh. had a certain pedantry
which ve also s"e in somne of the. psydioneuroses as a compensation for a
feeling ot guilt about sexual matters. At one time, some years belote
the. enset of the. psychosis, she suddenly woke up oe niglit and bac! a
vision ef Christ on the cross, and tien at once werried over ber masturba-.
tion, andc over the. concrcte sexual experlence, and onfessed te ber grand-
unother. It would b. difficuit not te assume tiat this vision and ber sexual
fancle we connected. Final!y, befote tic outhrcak, came the absorbed
p.rlod of which we bave spôken and! which tetminated witb the psychosis.
The. analysis furthet showed that the electricity had teally no relation te
anytblng like eIectricity, but that she bad sexual sensations for whicb the
idea ot electrkcity was substltuted ini such a complet. manner tbat shc no
longer knew, wlthaut analysis, what these sensations really nicant; these
sensationh increased *hen shc remained in any position fer any lcngth et
tis and were especially marked in bcd; bence, came the wanng voice.
"stand up," "sit down," "danger," and ber intense disinclination te go te
b.d; ber refusal of food and ber retention ot urine couIc! be traced te
siuuilar causes and the hallucinations et the railroad train, the. face, and

othr smptms lsohada sgniicace nnected wkth this underlying
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sexual trend, which owing to, its very nature was repressed and yet
accounted for miost of her thoughts and actions.

We sec thien that here a sexual trend, badly managed, graduially
assumed a domninating rôle until it broke out in the fuIl-fledged psychiosi,

yet it appeared in a peculiarly distorted form, so that it was Iargely unre-
wognizable. This was due evidently to the fact that it was represseil fromn
full consciouisness so that'only small parts of the undercurrent appeared
while compensatory attempts also manifested themselves, partly in her
excitement, the warning voices, partly in her peculiar attempts at shun-
ning anything which would increase the offending tendencies.

We may look at another case. A woman Of 34, who was always
jealotis of bier husband, a littie stubborn and rather quiet, but otherwise
not plainly the type of personality most frequently found in such cases. Shie
becaie cold to bier husband and absent-minded. She then began to con'-
suit a physician for headaches This was in October, 1908. By Christ-
mas, i908, after a visit from the physician, she grew more absorbed, and
it was noticed that shte somnetimes smiled to herseif. Soon she began to
mnake peculiar allusions to the physician and said he was hypnotizîng ber.
Suddenly hallucinations appeared. She heard the physician say that a
year befôre, hie had had intercouse with her when he had examîned her
gyiiecologically. After somne weeks she presented stili other symptoms, she
lay in constrained positions, with an ecstatic expression, had religious
visions. She claimed God spoke to ber, told her she was St. Anu, and

iwas ber mission to purify the world, yet this was peculiarly inter-
mige with voices of a sexual content. What does ail this mean? We

have Icarned that marital jealousy when it is flot a reaction to a real
situation, is a special way in which an inadequate sexual adaptation> a
41.aatisfaction witb the existing relationship may manîfest itself in cer-
tain personu. This lingering maladjustment in this case found its expres-
sion later ini the patient's turning away from her busband, her falling in
love with the physician, as the analysis brought: out, but this took place
not ini a natUral, manageable way, but rather in a manner which led to
half onscious fancies interpreted by ber as a hypnotîc influence exerted
by the physician and associated witb a peculiar state of absorbation, as
suc*i fancies often are; aIl this culminating in the hearing of bis voice,

beln er of sexual relations witb him. This ini turn liberated as a com-
pnainthe religious trend, the ideas that she was a saint, that she was to

p uicyth world, the ecstatic state and other symptoms wbich it would
tae oo long to enter upon. I mnay add that she finally recovered, owing

to the fact probably tbat ber make-up was not one wbich naturally led
to a deteroration.

I amn well aware that these cases are described only very summarily
Md ixadequately, but time does not permit me to enter into tbem mort
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deeply, nor to give you other exaniples. You will see, however, that we
have here the saine mechanisms as we find in drearns and in the neuroses,
but ini a different setting. In the simple paranoic cases which I pre-
sented we had an external situation which formned the conflict, and the
symiptonis seemned more lucid and connected-here the picture is more
confused ani discorrnected ; that a conflict existed couli be broughit out
only by analysis.

These cases, as welI as some others of the saine sort (though it
must be frankly admitted that not mnany have been analyzed thus far)
ahowed on analysis that in the complex picture with apparently dis~-
jointed symiptoins, ail these peculiar manifestations were not arbitrary,
and that they could scarcely be regarded as the outcome of some diffuse
disordecr*; that instead of there being a lack of connection, of sîgnificance
in thon, they ail meant something to the patient, although this meanitng
was often not conaclous. It could also be shown that definite principles
of dependence of individual symptonis couild be made out, and that
instead of an arbitrary diffuseness, there is in these manifestations a
limitation to clefinite trends. The symptomas are, therefore, flot connected
with caci other in the sense in which those of an organic or an eniotional
reaction are connected, but in the sense that they ail represent attitudes
towards certain situations, partly external, but here chiefly internai ;
faudty attempts at adjustment as we have called it above. But this can
only bc und(erstood)( whecn the principles which Freud and Jung have
taughit us are understood, wlien we know the miechanismis which are at
work iii dreanis and in the psychoneuroses; for we find in these psychoses
tic sanie attempts at wishl-fulilnment, the saine repression of ideas, the
sanie undue ernphasis uipon acts and thoughits and attitudes whichi the
actual situation does not warrant, but which is explicable only when, we
know that the eniphasis belongs to some repressed thoughts. We flnd,
therefore, present the sanie substitutions, the saie compens;atory
mechanimnis, the saine symibolirns and distortions, but tverythl>ng ij
coarser, cruder> iih mnuch les: nef erence to the environmecnt.

The reason why ini these cases particularly we should have essen-
tially disordcrs of adjustmient is dlue, I think, to the pecuiliar constitu-
tional traits which we have above described as occurring in paranoie
states and in dementia prSCox. And itmiay bewell now to devote afew
more moments; to their significaiice. It caunot be accidentai that persons
conistitutionaflyuiifit to take a reascmable view of their own conflicts should
end with a permanent shifting of their attitude as is the case in paranoic
states, ami it cannot bc accidentai that the shut-in personality is so often
foumi in clcmcntia prScox. As you wiil recali we have pointed ont that
the disease uscually begins with a premonitory period characterizcd by

*8Agp1ntwieh .mmpton le oe" the rêasonsbefore mentioned.
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absent-mindedness, dreaminess, absorption, which after ail means noth-
ing mnore nor less than a greater turning away fromn the outside world,
bence an increase of the shut-in tendencies so often seen in these persons
li their normal period; and the very dementia which is f requently the
crntcome of this disease shows itself again in the same thing-a lack of
objective initerests, an apathy, a shutting out of the outside world-
hence, again, soniething which was predestined by the peculiar constitu-
tion of these ind(ividuals. And the same argument becomes still stronger
when wve remiember that other disorders, such as the hysterical psychioses,
or the simple paranoic states (the former an eminently recoverable mental
discase, the latter a chronic but flot deteriorating one) lack in their con-
stitution precisely that shut-in tendency which we claim, to be of
importance for the deveîopment and, eventually, the outcome of dementia
prxcox.

A wvord should be said regarding the fact that both of the cases
wbkch I briefly s;ketched had symptoms related primarily to disturbances
i the sexuial instinct. That this is not accidentai is shown by the fact

that any one who wvill take the trouble to analyze even superficially his
caSýcs of demnentia, prSecox, will find that sexual trends are exceedingly
ommon, and that some disturbances of the instinct have played a con-
siderable rôle in the lives of these persons. This is another point of con-
tact between demnentia proecox and the psychoneuroses for which Freud
has made an inadequate adaptation of the sexual instinct responsibe.

There is a tendency to attribute dementia praccox to some autoin-
toxication; to put it, therefore, in the class of the really organic reac-
tions. Although it has ben possible to demonstrate changes in the cortex
of somne acute states of demientia pr;ecox, we are nevertheless, flot ini a
position to understand their significance fully. As Adoif Meyer has
pointed out it î5 by no means clear that the grave psychobiological change
which occur li sucli îndîviduals may not express themselves in such
dianges--at any rate ail the factors which we have adduced speak against
an assumption that we are dealing with a type of reactions similar to the
irankly organic or toxic diseases. Indeed, what we have said about the
clnical differences between reactions of the third group and those of the
organic type, or what we have claimed for the constitutional make-up-
and finally what bas been said about the analysis of the symptom, picture,
aff titis goes to show that these cases are akin more to the psychoneuroses
than to the other disorders.

We must state, however, that similar mechanisms may occur ini the
orgaaiic as welI as ini the emotional reactions. This is not to be wondered
at sinee the normal mmîd works with such mnechanisms, and Dr. Jones,
ha described an analysis li a mania, in which such mechanismns were very,
excellentIy deznonstrated. Lt wiIl be the task of the future to show
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whether there arc flot transitions between the emiotional mechanismns anti
the. meciianismis of faulty atijustinent. Nothing ini nature is clean-cut, and
such a possibility is by no means excluded. For the presenit we have to
state that in demientia proecox andi in paranoic states, sucli mechanisms are
the. leading features, whereas in tihe others they are not. W. miglit say
that in the organic andi emotional reactions the undercurrents are as it
were, unvovereti by a general disorder-whereas in deinentia prcox andi
paranoia the undercurrents break through to the. surface because they
can no longer b. manageti.

The question fiually arises whether this knowledge lias a practical
value, whether it gives us any help for our treatment andi prophylaxis.
In muier cases 1 think this may b. affirm.d. It is not at ail impossible,
aud certain facts go to show, that by careful analyses, and by bringing the.
individual to sec what his real difficulties are, 50 that he cari consciously
bandic thein, juat as we do iu the neuroses, that something mnay b. doue.
But, as I say, our experlences thns far are hardly suficient, and unfor-
tunately niany of the. individuals who, thus break down, are, owing to
tbefr very constitution, inaccessible. Again, our increasing study of the.
personal pecuillarities whici aecmu to lead to such defects rnay teach ils
more anti more to appreciate <langerons mental traits, so that by proper
training t rnay b. possible to do) something in forestalling a break-diown.
Ali ti uteana that an early diagnosis will b. of importance; what fre-
quently appeara merely as a neurastiienia aud i% thus diagnoseti andi
tresteti, la often the beginning of a more serious coudition which penliaps,
if taken iu Urne, mnay b. averted.

SCUIOOL INSPECTION.
Bi BIR IAMES GRANT, K.OJLQG.. F.R.C.P. (Loi4.)

>wý4tttlU.Of Beb&,oIEHYqIene g. Cad,< a repentv th

GENTLE'MEN, kindly accept my warmest congratulations on tiie
niadoed succesa hc astu a attended this assembly of

the. 3rd Interntial Congress of School Hygiene. What is the. source
of your entlmsiasmi? A well defineti effort, in every possible way, ini
kecplng with the. progress of science, to guard the. lires and aspirations
of the. yoting generation, on whom rests the. future progress andi pros-
perlty of the world. Eication aud health must b. in clos. relation.ship,
undthe tii.pholding of tue correlation of tiiese forces depentis greatly on
achool hygien. lu order to prornte a "mens sana in corpore sano."
WJe, we consider the. large ares her. represeàsted by leaders in science,
frou' nany centres of the. world, the. coniparing of notes cannot fail to b.
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productive of beneficial and practical resuits to the race of this 2oth
century.

Public hygiene may be defined as a brancis of sanitary science in
relation to the physical condition of our people. In fact, it aims at the
p.'evention of disease by the removal of avoidable causes. Thse science
of public hygiene enlists thse timely co-operation of thse people themnselves
lsy ontinuous and well directed efforts, counteracting as far as possible
thse invasion of epidemnics, much of which depends on personal efforts.
Thse practical and scientific education of the masses is the correct basis
on which national healtis rests, much, preferable to any compulsory
efors, thse outcome of police regulations, or such like. Mental and
piaysical training must be partners in the guidance of youth towards
healtis. In Canada, forty years ago, thse College of Pisysicians and

SrenOntario, passed a resolution, recommending thse local govern-
me, to make thse study of hygiene compulsory in our scisools and col-
lees which bas been productive of the most telling results, as far as thse
heati of our people is concerned. With thse ancients, sanitary science
fiured proaninently. The Mosaic Code of the Jewisis race, with its
instructions and preventive measures, led chiefly to the longevity and
actual freedom, from epidemics in the middle ages. The grand oki
Gretks, by their Sanitary Code, became in a mneasure not only by

pioophy, literature and art thse civilizers of the world, but as well by
a most strlking example as to the cultivation of bodily physique and

intllctalfaculties. The Romans, thougs not remarkable in sanitary
science, left undoubted evidences of most extensive sanitary engineering.
In thse middle ages thse hîstory of England defines the visitation Of
plages, pestilence, and famines, at which period, strange to say, tisere
vas belief ini thse supernatural as to epidemie diseases. In tisose days
onditions favorable to health were littie known. Epidemics were
rqarded, fromn their far and widespread, as visitations of national disas-
ter. Gradually new light was thrown on the entire subject of sanitary
science, snarked by well defined advancement iii agriculture, manufactures
and commerce, stimulatîng an awakenÎng, productive of the most happy

rslsas far as healtis is concerned. Improvemnent in ventilation and
bueaccommodation followed in quick succession, lessening greatly not

aloe thse deatis rate but as well the prevalence of fevers and epidemics.
Whta relief such marked changes in sanitary science are to thse poor,

th ignorant, thse iselpless, classess upon whom, through a want of know-
lede, thse cisief source of trouble falis.

Public hygiene is by far the most important subject of tise present
daas on it actually depends the moral, intellectual and physical powers
oftepresent generation. It is only within, a few years that tise public

have become alive to the great importance of this subject.
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lu ri~inEurpeCanada andi Amecrica there is ai' evident awakeu-

ing in sanitary sciecec, as carried out in state and p)revenltive miedicine,

whicbi are, bound up) toýgetlier. The sciences and arts grow, and divide,

and iben byvgicine canntot be considered aut exception to a well establisbied

priniciple- Scboal byvgiene is closely allicd ta the dlaimns of the badyv, in

relation ta bevaith arid edlucation, and fartunately we have wvith us on the

pre-Sent occainay whai, by wide knwegand cliversifiedl exp-eri-

en1ce, eau formulate ideas as to physical welfare in schao.xl 11f e, ca-incident

wilb growth, and trlning in cblha.The efforts of differeut and
dlivrufd .kr ay thus be co-o.rdliinted and lead ta united action

lui adlvancingK the initerests of the coming generation, to promnote increcased

slrenrgtbi, oeutnmcut, aud unity, i the mental and physical develop-

mnlt of à Comlng race.
Few subjects before the public deserve closer euiquiry than the becaltb

of ciiIren,. and thecir etiviroilnent in schbool life, where overcrowd(ing

mus-t be avoided, ta) prevent au impure atmiospbiere, f requently the initil

factor, iu the develapmlenlt of disease, tubetxrcuilotis, and othierwise.

Under sucbç circwinsýtauces the miedical exainatian of school cbildren

beoemesil a nceSsity iu every well regullated and progressive caniulnity.

In om parts of Canada. particularly in the Province of Quiebec (Mon-

trml city>) andinl the Province of Ontario (Toronto), the autharities

have etbshda systeml of sebl-1 exarnilnation of childreu, which we

trust wliI becornie genieral througbout aur Dominion. So far as Ontario

is oentcrrned, Uitc work in that province was begun in 1&4, on the occa-

sion ef aul etbreaýk of diphtberia, and bas been contintied ever since

tinder tbe control of tbe Bloard of Hecalth. As ta School Inspection in

New York city, with euie of the ablest bealth officers in Amecrica, Dr.

Briggs, everythiug is conducted in a miost up-to-date mianner, throig~h

regularly appoiuited miedical inspectors, and school rnurses, the latter a

mnost prog-ressive advanee, in thiq noble work.

Ini the Coaanty Borougb of Bllackburn. England, the report of Dr.

Alfred Grrenwood, }iealth Offier, has attracted wide attention. Of 338
sehbool diildren taken at ranom for examination, no fewer tbau 54 had

indications of tuberculous, disease. 'Sucb facts are truly alarmniug. and

demand. the most careful scrutiny. Generally, yoting cbildren are flot

aunppos;ed te be tuiberculkmst, wblch deubtless bas led ta indifference as te

tbmugb exam-iination. It iî a well established fact. tbat tuiberculosis is

reafly iiot caused by overwork, poor food, or foui air, as man can live lu

theme indefinitely, provided be bas neyer gotten the tubercle bacillus, that

tiuy mkî»rgicopic plant, ite bis system. BeYend doubt, tuberculos;is l% a

horne dmsease, contracted indoors and rarely, if ever. in the open air,

wbmre g(dx ventilation, and sunlight are prescrnt. True, tuberculous
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infection mnay be dormant for years, and requires the monst searching
expert examination to arrive at a correct digoi.Over \work anld
foul air nieyer really cause tuibercuilosis, but take a chiidj, \%ho froml somle
unforesecen circumistances. hasý the bacilitus tulberciosis ]ni its Sy-steml,
with such abnoi(rmaýl linfluencesý, a miid beininfection soon)t lighits upl
into a serious disease, the latent anidise lesin converted inito an
active. open and dangerous on1e, ani this is the. actulai conditioni that
demiands the miost careful and rigid -schoo)l îinspection of a ilyl ,ciolnti-
fie character to) guard the Ilives and to Protect the initeres;ts oif parents and
chlldren. Suich figures, will surprise many. One po)int whichi shou11( id ot
bc Jost sighit of, is the fact, that your chihdren or minc miay beocpig
a scat nezt to a consumnp tiltve child wilthout being aware of the fact until
to> late, and dIoutiescs in a mianner, clouded by total finorantce, many a
valuajble life is lost. Who wviil say, under suich telling circumiistances,
that Mi\edical Inspection of Schools is not an absolute neccessilty, and
carly is-olatiîon, in the inicipientdeepet of the disease,' a mlost Valu-
able asset for prevention and protection against communication. This-
one mieasuire in a short timie wcould stamip out tiubercuilost's and malke its
fatal record a mûit ter of sufrprise. What we actually mnost require in
educational institutions are health officers, such as1 scientificineco,
bealth laws and regulations, governiment equipmient for disinfection, ail
of whichi are of value and the re-sult achieved a miost muarked Iessening
in thse deatis rate front tuberculosis, ere the close of flie Present centiry?.
In addition to byjiene mneasuires the food supply of school children
roquires careful examnination. How frequently the morning appetite is
destroyed by unhygienic surroundings.

Robert liunter (L.iterary Digest, July Ioth, 1909, New York)
reords. that of 40,746 children, i2,121 or 14-63 per cent. had gone to
,chool breakfastless, or nothing more than bread and tea, or coffee, a
poor outfit for a day's work. Poverty or want of food is not the reai
troble, but usually the personai hygiene of the poorer classes,
carcless miothers, unclean bedrooms, close and badly ventilated,
lat retiring hours, unsuitable dinners, neglect of the morning tiub, hur-
rid off to schnnl, badly cared for, and not uinfrequently wvith a very
&efetive breakfast. These varied conditions, doubtless heip on disease
in children from 6 to 14 years of age, the period in which fullY 30 Per
cet present stigmata of tuberculosis, and the ratio of inerease is great..
es about thse time the child enters school. This is the period for action,

asui youth, the corner stones of future strength, as so placed, as to for-tify
th system against the iurking înroads of tuberculosis.

Science ini its diversified aspects owes much to the great educational
cnrsof Europe, the pride of your country and your people. The first
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ayatem of miedical school inspection originated in the City of Brussels
over thirty years ago Other cities tollowedi in quick succession, Frank-
tort, Wiesbaden, Dresden, and Leipsic, in which latter city, with a popula-
tion ot 0,ooo, there are eighiteen school inspectors. In Zurich, Swltzer-
land, there la a regular ayatem ot school inspections under a central
qcNhol bo.ard. The miedical examination ot the scbools in England is
well en(krsd by the "Educationat Conimittee of the London County
Voutndil» and the Scientific Medical School Inspector ia te-day an estab-
li-she4 principle in the land.

In japan, where science la rapidly la the ascendant, the nmedical
inspection of schçools la general, there being a strong concensus of opin-
ion la laver ot so progressive a mnove for the protection of child lite,
and la tact, no form of eduicational organi7ation can be considered cern-
plete whkch nleglecta the systematie reference of the bealth of school
children, tu medicuul experts, chosen for that special ansd far seeing pur-
pose.

TIie doctor and educated trained nurse guard carefully and pru-
dently tIi. school and the home. where tuberculoait, is born and bred,
and tbla tertunate union la the outcome ot education and observation
i the ordlaary affaira et lite and disease. The hygiene of the child

ainus te preherve mental, as well as physical power, a atocktaking la
tact, by whilh We estimate fitriess or unfitness for the mental training
about te be undert*ken. The most perfect development for a growing
and epnigorganlam la wbat la required. It la duriing chitdhood that
even brain power is exxosed te serions dlanger. The building of a bruin
la- a social problesn et more than ordluary interest te the home circle.
The. brala ot ynuth is in a sense crude and rudimentary, a cerebral
pulp, ,ott, pliant, and maybhyever pressure bc so overstralned as tebg
cloudy ever atterwards in the duties ef lite. It la this stage oftmntal
hygiene deynanda thc tmst caretul considertioa. TIie development and
perfnaaency et brain power in child lite demands the vlosest possible
scrutluy li the midat ot the. formative process et thought. Ia the youth-
fiai perlod et lite the. receptive faculties la the. proceas ot educatir>.
!tboudd proced alo)wly. gradually and cautiouisly, te avoid as far as p-
aiblc everatralalng brain tisanec, the importance et which cannot be over-
es.tlnatedl. Fer cbuldren under seven years of age, teaching should be
playtul and encouragiug te deveio)p with as littie strain as possible the
9erminal evidence of intellectual power. Chiild pow-er thns preser-ved,
b.nmes- in time go#4 moan po-wer, rrady for the varied emsergencies of
tif. ln thia.- lne ot Ôbserrvatiou the importance et careful scrutiny and

s~,erching enquiry canmot b. overestlmated. The cramphing sysitau
of the prent day la, not likely te produce a generation poasessed of higi

.... ...... --- -
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intellctw<il power. To force on the brain functions in advance is Iikely
to endanger the ver structure of the brain and lessen întellectual
actlvity. The aimn of education should be, to get the best ouf of each
àndividuai and flot to obtain ani average of medioerity. Riglit judgnient
ia only developed by discipline, the outcorne of method and study. What
we ust need in this era of the world's history are young people trained
by enlightened education to become useful menibers of society and take
their part manfully in the varied spheres of duty which demnand the
exoercse of their energy and abitity.

Ail circurustances considered, the task of school hygiene is no eay
one, %o much depends on careful scientific enquiry on the varions points
referrcd to. Parents are anxious their chidren should make a mark in
1ifr, ,ntwithstanding the fact that no educational training of the pabulumn
of tbought, the brain will at once fit a lad for any particular calling in
1f, What i8 required îs that the mind should be so equipped as to be
equal to the emergencies of life, and the school inspector becornes a
supervisor of mental development in the progress of which the streng-th
of brain and body miust be well balanced to ensure the practical outconie
in the varied responsibilities of a trying age.

This Congrtss bas a noble object in view, and the earnest wish is
tht a generation, strong, healthy, and vigorous, întellectually and physi-
tally, wll resuit from its deliberations.

PRENATAlý INFLUENCES.
By JENNIIE GR.ÂY, M.D., Toronto,

W HEN rcquested to give a paper to, this association, I consented
if the Committee cared to have one on the subject allotted to

neon your programme.
1 seltcted this subject for two reasons, viz.-first because I believed

itt b. ont of greater importance than almost any other ini the realin
of mdcn, and-secondly because it lias flot received the direct practical

atminfrom physicians which is due it.
It is an important subject because of the ignorance, because of tht

fata andi awful results of ignorance or wilful violation of the known
laws, by those who know little and care less for responsible ýacts; the
reuIUs of whkch the world bas to bear, thougli the individual may suifer
jj kel.

First it apptars to me tht highest patriotismn to spend tinie and
efor n titis matter.
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Thls fair land of Arnierica-United States and Canada-lias been
blessedl for 300 years with freedoni of speech and religion and with,
constitutiial goverurnlent.

That tis fredoni has flot resuilted as yet ii ill round good( miay ble
jtudgedi by tite writings of Prince A. Morrow of New York, Robt. N.

Wiof Philadv1phia, J. Tabor jolinson of Washingtonl, Krafts, in
bis Psychopathy Sexuialis and D)r. Winfield S. Hlall of Chicago, and
Dr. L. B3arker of johuns Hlopkins.

It is evident thit ail the w-onder-working discoveries, of science and
medicine, ail the increase in general knowledge and intelligence hias nlot
yet stay-ed the increas'e in] diseases that destroy chiild.ren, inake invalids
of men and wornent, break up homes, and wreck nations.

Note the imniclse amnounit of timie, nioney and skill expendcd in
deCViSing ways, and meians for the treatmient of gonorrhoea, s;ypliIs and
their ifter comning result&.

Science souight and fownd the caus,,e of African fever, ,ellow fever.
typhoid, plueumlola, tubercullosîs and niany other diseases, and having
£ouind tht cause at once went to work to find means to reimove or over-
cotice it.

The cause of gonorrboea and syphilis is known. What scientific definite
systemlatic mecans have been used to prcipcnt the wholesale devastation
wroughit hy these cvil,?

It is an itnotialy. It ia just ont thing of a kind. We isolate
uçcarlet fever, nieasles, sinsil pox, etc. We are teaching consumnptives
how to live so as not to infect others. We guard people from septicaemia
and erysipels. We rmuzzle the dogs to prevent tht spread of Rabies.
Wecwaril .we guard ,we teichi; we talk, and it is ail gcood(. Btthere
are two diseases which accordlng to Dr. P. A. 'Morrow produce, IST
42 per cent. of ail absorption-2NfD, kils Oo. per cent. to 8o per cent. of
ail ehildren affected with it before birth or shortly after; while the other

2tO 40 per cent. are subjects of degeneration and susceptible of trans-
mlttlng it to the 3rd generation-3wD, cause 8o per cent. of deaths froro
inklmmiatory diseases peculiar to women-4THi, makes 5o per cent. of
w*mnen a«fected sterile.-5TÎ", causes 10 to 30 per cent. of ail blindness.

Dr. J. F. Johnson of Baston, declares that 75 per cent. of metu are
subjects of venerral disease and we welI know what this means in the
production of sicknesa,, dcath and sterillty.

Science has beeu applied for the production of better cattie, better
hrse%, botter sheep. liens have been muade more productive.

Tht breeding of dogs is scientificaily and systematically studlsd
sud practiscd.

Almost every State has an experinental farni belonging ta the
Governnent, cared for aud directed by trained mnen wbose work la to
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fiad out ways and mneans of iMProvinig grain, fruit or fiowe-rs that
grow in1 that State. For exampie-science has changed the com1mon
littIe chrysanthemumi that we find in the woodls into ail the varied
forais of beauty that we find in our flower shows.

We have our Beils, Edisons, Marconis, Osiers, Keilys, 'Mayos, and
cadi lias broughit his quota of good and given it to the worid.

Now what tesson does each teach as hie wins fromn nature lier
treasures and turns theni to account by the mnagic of his intellect?

N. N. Riddill says, "It is a noticeable thing in the ruling ani
guiding of this worid, there is absoiutely nothing donc by chance."

£verything is suibjected to a systcmi and atiytlingi, that is flot
scieiùc is thouglit flot worth consideration.

Great systemis of railroads formi a network for communication
througb the counitries. Automobiles and flying machines almnost
anmibilate space. Ftoating palaces niake ocean voyages short pleasure

It is true, this question of child culture with its prenatal and post
natal training 1$ nlow written about and spoken of to-day, in a mnarner
and to a degree, that could nlot have been conceived of, five years, ago.
So there is advancement.

But arc wc as physicians and physical instruictors, scientists in
tijis matter? Are we, in our highi and rnost responsibie position as
scientific and trustworthy, as adlvisors, as your gardener and veteriniary
surgeons are in thieirs?

But what about scientific child-culture? Is it flot time to apply
th common weli known iaws governing the production of nlew life lin
all the world around us, to the production of new chiid life?

As the value of the coin that cornes from the init dlepends on the
metal used and the impressions put upon lt-so is the value of the
dild. The essential character of the parents is the first consideration
but special forai and fine definition -of value for currency in the world
is decided by the state of the father and mother, physiciai, mental, and
spiritual, for some weeks before and at the time of conception, and by
the impressions put upon the mother, during the time of gestation.

The value that bias been given to ancestry from the begloning of J
the ages is nxarked by thc pride of iineage, by writers giving their
family hlstory to account for themnselves. For example, Marcus
Aureliws Napoleon-John Patton-King Edward VII, etc.

T~he "class» distinctions in aIl lands arise from this; fromi Indîa
and its "'Caste" systern around the world to Great Britain.

We cannot ignore this force of heredity and we dont-bunt do we
,get the wbole lesson there is in it for us?
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Somie of us kinow that there arc tilt f cw that have graspeti the
thought. that tol pro-crcate a humit being in lovýe and ppurity anti thus
give it its tirss riglits, is the grca tt andi best gift that aniyone may
beqlucathl 1 the worli. But the great mlass of the people is iii the

dpatignorance concerninig these thinga anti their chiltiren arc fit
produets of thi. ignorance.

The following repo)rts, bear out, only too graphlcally this fact.
lit tilt UttiStateS idio)ts, blintdafm e, andi insane have

intreased ncarly five times as fast as the population in the past 4o years.
In 1850 there was ot crimninal for everY 3.400 Of popu)tlatkon. 1u ti9Qo(X
there wa ont for cvery 50 persons. Crimets are necarly five tifines as
numerous as 4o years ago.

Homicide anti suicitit are alarmingly on the increase.
lin the Unitedi Kingdoni(nlnm Irelanti anti Scotianti) crime

and evl arc ahn) on the inerease anti k costs thean 165,ooo,ooo dollars
cacb yemr for thetiupkeep Af its decfcctives.

Statieis are such dry reatiing we are apt to pasa over the fact
that the emn is matie up of individual units, cadi helping tb swell the
nmWe for or qgainaL.

Now le us look at smre other facts,
The. large majorlty cf chilâren are born because of selfi-sh or

thouhtlelù idulgence of desire, either in ignorance or in tieflance of
tature' laws on the part of one or both of those concerneti. The

mental. spiritual or physical fltness for parenthooi lias not been con-
sidered b7 a large majority of thoe who undertalce to become parents.

Unde.frrd childres.
The fint thret months of prenatal life i. tht time whtn the foetus

is ostsuseptbleof mprssinboth physical, mental anti spiritual.
The. braisa andi nervous systent taise precedene i the ortier of develp-

Anger, foer, disgust, sorrow al] create poisons in the blood which
mor orlcs afectthegroth nd eveopmnt f the new life. These

are sufcetat times to produee the death of the chilti.
Drg useti to prodasce abortiom also more or ltss injure or des-

troy the new hie. What a heritage for thie thousands of unwelcome

Prof. E1mer Gates, (Laboratoiy of Psychology andi Mind-Art at
Chey Chase, Md.), publihd a report of experinients in 1979 andtin
kt showed that the breath of a patient contiensed andi precipitateti by

ldud of Rhodepsin gave maious results according to the state of the.
paiet In. tht normal state noprecipitate was produced-4ut withla
fOve m inutes after the patient became angry a brownlsh precipatate w»s
formed, sorrow produceti a grty precipitate, remorse a pink, tc.
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These deposits being collecteil and adiistered to men and animaisproduced cither stimutlation Or dePression and wvere nuttriti"ve or poiSoni-ous according to the nature-pleasuirable or othecrwisc.
Wc know that anger so po)iso)ns the systemn as to produice depressk>n,exhaustînn or even deatli. Joy on the otlier hand or devotion iliayproduce a remnarkable endurance, as showni in the mnother's care of a

sick child.
Another consideration that is often overlooked is that the healthand vitality of the child is injured if the miother be overworked or iiinourisiied before conception duiring gestation, or during lactation.
The thouglit of the goverrnment care for the indigent womien inis condition is finding its way gradually, and presently we shail seca sum of money set aside to provide that pregnant womien may nothave to wash and scrub for a living for their families.
Stili the general darkness on this subject is rather dense, and it4oes seean to nie the physicians of our land could and sbould give morehelp than they arc doing in dispelling this darkness.
Is it any wonder so many children are failures in life? And thepity is the mothers do flot know what they are doing. !Most peoplewat t be fair to their children. The only remedy for this conditioniwaiîfestly is, to teach the laws governing pro-creation and prenatal

influaences.
L.et us consider first that ail the father is able to give as bis partinth new Hie, is, what lie fias been previons to, conception with the«rn inpress of what fie is physically, mentally and spiritually at the

tie of conception.
2ud. Alcohol and tobacco are both poisons.
Dr. Reutoul says, "In any case it cannot be dtnied that akhchoio*s a baim poison." Dr. Elam says, "When duty was remioved fronisprt in Norway idiocy increased i50 per cent. iflsanity 5o per cent.Howe kound that 5o per cent, of parents of idiots were drunkards.
As to tobaco Riddell says, "The hrditar effect of tobacc arffl uplIke those of chronic alcholism. The tendency towards its useis trafumnited froni ont generation to, another.Y
Ita effecta on the brain and nervous systena may be well studiedinth reports of thoSe whc> examine applicants for the army.
Clgarette-sniokers are found not to bc desirable in business andut nt esnp'oyed in the best establishments.
The Law of Continence.?prhp the most important law for rigkt development is that of=.tience during gestation, It is also probahly the one naost often*xen flat the breaking of this Iaw before conception and during
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gestation mecans to the individuaî and to the state is absoluitely beyond

conipuitation.
Dr. Co wan says, ,Do you know why a son while yet a boy

practises self abutse? Do you know whiy a son before even lie lias

reaclied iiianlioodl seeka througlh prostitution and seduction to foul,

blot and weaken hii, soul and body ?"

lTlen lie goes on to show, it is becauise of incontinence on the part

of parents before, and during the prenatai life of the child tiiat thiese,

thimgs are so. Inquire in your own clientelle as I have doue and you

wlU verify these statenienits.
You as physicians know how general is this practice--eveni aniong

the religions, -;ot>er and othierwise good citizenls. Prof. Cates lias

shown in his experiments on puppies that rep)eatedi use of certain

falties iticrease the nuniber of brain oeils in that region of the brain

that p)res'ides over ther part controliing that funiction and makes theici

of a highecr grade of dlevekoptuienit. This fact alonc wvill account for

the abnormnal (Ieveblpuienit of the sexual nature lu a large part of tRie

hunian race.
W. have thuls far looked at the dark side of the picture. Let us

turn now tg) thr cowiideration of wliat miay be, oughit to bie andinl a

few eans w-iil largely bce, Mlien humaity lias evoived andi wakenled up

to thie fact that the science of child culture is of ail the ologies the.

greatest andmio5et productive of good.
Dr. I&entoul thus describes a chid's birthright.

'11le rigit to bc htalthyand to bchappy. The riglit to beuseful

citizenç and the liealthy begettors of a strong race.

The ild lu given what the parents have attainedl to by theilr

prevkous life. If, therefore, the child is to have its frst righit,-hWjtk

and that in the firsi degre-io nian or womian shoid beconie a parent

untU le can bequeath that miost preciouis gift. This wvouid also4. mean

that a r".ssible conception mnust not lie thouglit of, except under the

muest favorable, me.ntal and spiritua.-l conditions. If -X.rrow and anger

create posnjoy, love, ha.ppineu;s ami peace produce a stirmulatiug

tonic to tht organisai. Clilreil born untder these favorable conditions

will lie better specituens of huimanity than their parents.

Case i in California,
ý4 2 Mrs. B.

Toronto, casec 3 'Mr. Il-Toronto.
3 3 Dr. B.

Dr. Cowau lu bis diapter on «Genitis," gives the laws to bce followed

in order to produce children with, firs, a strong physique and secondly,

any speclal line of geulus tbat rnay be desired.
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This is done constantly with lowers, fruit and animiais, whiy not
with chiidren ? If it be possible at ail for ordlinary mien and womien to
so live as to bie assured of good, taiented, hecaithy children that wili
grow Up) t be a blessing and joy to ail, and a success iii the world,
isn*t it worth study and work and planning for ten wo 2o montha?
What is that in a lifetime? Case A., Baby H"a much desired and
planned for chý1--compare case B., an undesired one.

I have personaliy notedl the end uring powers of both classes and
believe Dr. Cowan to bc right.

The Jewishi race is an exaniple of whiat obedience to the iaws of
licaitti wiii dIo in preserving a people. They are a wonder to the worid.
If they disobeyed the Jewishi laws and followed the rest of the worid
with regard to sex life, wouild their history differ fromn that of the
Ancient Romans and Greeks and Eg;yptianis think you ? The whole
secret is ini obedience wo naturels law.

Now iet us sumn up.
i. There is no doubit about the cvii conditions".
2. The cause wvithout question is the zworld thoughi, that the organs

of generation are for the gratification of the individuai, whlereas it is
as clear by analogy that these are oniy for the inidividuai wo use for the
good of the race-as is clearly undlerstoodl in the world of flowers and
fruit as well as, among Iower ainiais.

3. Reproduction in ail departnients of nature lias, its wveii defined
law.a, the brcaking of whichi produces chaos-în a greater or icaser
degrc according to the extent of the departure fron the normai,

4. By obedience to known mIles, ciidren-beauitifui-hoest-tai-
ented and physically strong, are assý,ured.

Cari you conceive of a greater service wo the worid thani w spread
airoad every bit of reai liit on this subjcct?

laq It not cruel, unpatriotic and destructive to allow ainy one in thilS
fair land to remain in ignorance of these truths?

Think of the absolute ignorance and unpreparedness of the couples
Whmo undertace wo people our countries.

Ia it not time wo wake out of slcep?
No one is mûre fuliy aware of the magnituide of this question and

of the dificulties attending it than 1 amn, and after much thought, if
asked for an ail round workin.g rule for the govemning of conduct i
these matters I have found this beautiful old fashioned and long tried
oe, "Love worketh no iii wo his neighbor."
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CURRENT MEDICAL UITERATURE

MEDICINE.
VUiide ti chara ofA. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., Ké.E.. Toronto.

TI-IF WASSERMANN REACTION.

A preliiniary report on 57 cases of sYPhilis treated f rom the stand-
po)int of the Wassermnann recaction is given by B. C. Corbus, Chicago
(iourmisa A. MW. 4'., Sep)tember) 3), which comprises 2 years' experience
with the niiethiod. For convenience, hie divides the cases into 2 groUPS, thlt
first comprismng new cases in whkhcl the patients were treated enitirely
siter the biologie method, and the other, old cases in which the patients
hiad been treated before this miethod was used. Ile also adds a third
group of apparently cured patients who hiave been treated by the ilethod.
In the fir5t group lie mlentkis cases of chancre before the Wassermann
raction was positive. Iii this series thiere were 7 cases. In 5, excision

w-aa etlpyedt. (,.nt other could not be remioved witbout excessive loss
of tissue, and ot was treated locally withi calomnel. The treatmlent %vas
uiiergetic; cxcepjt for a few injections, ruibbinig and internai treatment
were the mie. Corbus stili beclieves in excision, but mientions the (langer
to the operator. 1le believes that relapses would be fewer and our suc-
cess greater with tht disease treated early before saturation of the body
with the spirochictes. In this stries the 4 cases that have remained with
the negative Wassermiann reaction have shown no signa of syphilis. Ont
p)atienlt reape 2 patients disappeared after 3 mOnth's' treatmnent, but
up to tit ie had niot hait even an adenopathy. Thiere were i r patients
in tht first group where early ,econdarits had appeared and the blood
test was poitiVe: 7 cf thiese becamie negative. Tht other 4 wOuld flot
or could not take continuonus treatmient. 0f the second group, treated
prevlousiy, before the biologic niethod, there were 13 patients, ail but 2
b.ad biai external manifestations within a year, and the infections dated
fmrm 3 to 8 years prior to observation. Twelve patients have continued
treuitlunt: i dropped out. 0f the 12 who have continued, a negative
Wasaenm,"ann reactiion has been obtainedl in only the :2 exceptional cases
inctltonedt. The others had been inefficiently treated and were saturated
wlth the spirochete. There were 15 latent cases in which the patients
gave typical speciftc history, but b.d been fret froni signs of the disease
for 3 years or longer. Ail gave a positive reaction. In 7 Of these, a nega-
tive reaction was obtained, but 4 relapsed. One discontinuied treatment,
andinl the remnaining 7 the negative reaction was not obtained. There
were 2 cases of tertiary disease. In both patients treatment was without
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good results. Two patients withi congenital syphilis were treated, onc of
whom showed a negatîve reaction after trea-tmenctt, but the other renainied
"uitive. In the apparently cured patients, a negative reaction was

ôbtained ini aIl. Corbus advises treatmient continuied after the nlegative
goal is reached, for how long the future wîll have to decide. Stopping
treatuient at the first neg-ative reaction is ineffective.

TYPHOID FEVER PROBLEMS.

W. F. Diutton, Carnegie, l'a. (Journal A. M,. A., Septemiber 3),
eriticizes the LUnited States Goeuetfor its ineffective work in regard
to the prevention of typhoid, as comipared witli that against somec other
dfiscases. It lias been a comnparatively recent thing for states and mnunici-
palities to take up1 this subject, and it lias been. especially neglected in the
rutral districts. In northern Canada, during 1909, typhoid appeared to be
generaliy epidemnic, especially in the iing regions. The oly preventive
ineasures uscd are the occasional disinfection of stooxls and urine wvith
<hkrid of lime or bichlorid of mnercury, and the boiling of driinlg water.
Contamiated springs and wvells are not condemnned, but are cleaned out.
spriuikled withi lime or sait and used again. Dutton hias personal know-
IC(ge of weils that hiave been the source of typhoid for years, but any
referenCe to themi as a mecans of infection is received withi apathy by the
ousumners of the water. Present-day problemns conceril first the indivi-
dulal ; second. the commniity, and third, the state. The individuial ini
bealth may be the means of carrying and distributinig typhoid germs, and
Dutton believes that through errors of diet the colon, paracolon or typhoid
bacllli tnay generate typhoid. The individual must be eduicated to' know
the. peil and avoid themn. The problemn of the comnintity is a littie more
difiut. There may be many sources of infection and the situation may
b. complicated by restricted powers of control. A commr-endable pro-
«edure, however, is the isolation of bacillus-carriers uintil microbes- are
no longer found ini them, especially when they are persons eniployed as
techers, nurses, cooks or eniployees in bakerier, dainies, restaurants, etc.

osiasespecially should regulate thecir subordinate staff and physicians
should keep a record of all typhoid cases and systematize the record of
crriers of the bacillus. The prevailing idea that healthy persons cannot
be brught under control like other carriers needs serious consideration,
-n state la the great supervisor of medicine and public healtit, and Dutton

rnetins especially the work done in Pennsylvania in titis regard. The
water mupply in small towns and rural districts presents a more difficuit

prbeithan that in larger cities, and hie illustrates the sanitary methods
tha shoiud bce used in such cornrninities. Municipal sanitation lias taken
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a forward stcp in the disposai of garbage. The present method of con-

structing cespools anid vatilts is fauîty and needs strict regulation. The

instcit problemi is also one to be considered. Vaccination against typhoid

is iu its infancy, but Dutton believes that it lias a futuire and will become

effective and valuable. lie hokis that the state should be the supervi.s-or

of ail water supplies for cooking and driniking purposes. It should specify

the sources and how they arc to bc protected and otherwise prevent ail

violations of hygienic or saniitary rules.

SOME OF THEl- OPE-N QUESTIONS IN TUBERCULOSIS.

Thomias E.. Satterthwaite, New York, shows that a knowledge of

tuber-culosis was po icse he timie of lHippocrates, who gave very

sensible directions for its treatient by freshi air, outdoor exercise, and

rest. Whiat Kochi gave to us was the actual knowledge of the bacillary

cause, which enabled us to begin the direct fighit agaitist tubercullosis. To

cure tubhercuilosis there are two important things to bce done, treat the

case efficiently while it la a closed case, without ulceration, and isoDLate the

open, advanced cases ç4- that they will not infect othiers. If the laity are

to hielp us tbey must better comprehlend the problemi of sensible treatlment

,)f these cases. WVhule tuberculosis is commuiiinîcated )y c1ntrct it is nt

contagk.ous in ther sanie degree as the exanthemiata, syphilis, and gonor-

rheca. It la only comncbeunder favorable circiumaitances. Flully so0
per cent. of the aduits, contract the disease at some timie during lufe and

are cured. Lt ia contracted in various ways; to deternmine the ratio of the

different inethoda of infection is very important. Many of the probleis

of tuberculosisý are complex. Thiere is, a humnanitarian aide to the quiestion;

measures of p)revent«ioni muist not entail uinnecessary hardship on the sick

man, lest the success of the mnovemlent be retarded. We have reachied a

point where it is of importance for the National (Government to create a

Board of Recalth for the handling of this imiportant work al] over the

country wlth uniformiity of effort. It lias become an interstate matter and

cati only bc deait with as a national mnatter.-M4edical Record, Septemiber

3. 1910.

SURGERY.
Un th ghàe of W. A, MATT BE M sO.('. Eug- and A. H. PERFE?. %,.. CA.,.

Au geot to ï0,to Wimt'rn ouswtS

C}IRONIC APPENDICULAR INFLAMMATION.

Dr. j. S. 'Myr, in the fnterstate MedicaI Journal for August,

eniplasises the foflowing points in arriving at a diagnosis of chrouic

...................
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aWpendicular inflammation with gastric phienlomnta i, A care fui hlistory
shouId be taken wvith qpcia-.l reference to the previouis existenice of acuite
abdominal attacks,, perhaps as far back as chlildhlood(. 2. Primiary gastric
diseases shiould be excluded throughi a determnination of the miotility of
the stomnacli, careful, and if necessary, repeated examination of the
stounachi contents, bearing in inid that there miay bc coexisting lesions in
the stoniach and app)1end(ix and that in a silall percentage of cases the
acidity 11aY be greatly increased siiuai.tinig ulicer, miay be iinse
arousinig fears of carcinomna, but as a rule is found wvithin no0rmlal limiits.
Inu a distinctive diagnosis carefuil examinations of the fiecesý, for blood,
anad of the urine, and exmntosof the blood itself, wvill ofteni thirow
fight apom obscure cases. 3. E,'special care muiist be taken in cases of
habitus enteroptoticus flot to is.-initerp)ret the physical sig-ns ofteu
ejkcited in these cases in bothi the epig-astric and righit iliac regions.
4. Through the carefuil physical examnination othier organs. especially the
aWdoeninai, înutst be excluded as a caulsative factor, flot forgettinig again,
that two lesionis siach as gallstonies and appendficular inflammation are flot
uncomo ithsanie individual, 5. Lastly, there miust be a miost care-
fui examination of the right iliac regio fo1oiiefnins ern i

mimd that in exceptional cases of chronlic appendicitis no, local signs can
b. elkcitedl. in the examiination of the appendicular region one or more
of the following signs mnay be present. Local pain on pressure over
MciBurey's point. Pain rediating toward the epigastriumn on pressure
ayer the cScuim withiout, perhaps, any pain at the point of pressure.
Epigastric di-stress and nausea on pressure in the appendix region.
M<kxzer's signi, which conisists in pain produiced through the elevation of
th right keg of the patient while exerting pressure over McIBlirney's
point. Pressure on the left iliac region or other portions of thec lower
abdomen inay cause pain to radiate to the righit iliac region. Spasticity

ofthe czcnm. Borborygmius in the cSecaI region on mianipulation.
Excepionaly, ini very siendor individuals, the palpation of the thickened

appedix. Pain and infiltration on right side occasionally elicited through
irca ezamination.

OPERATIVE REMODELLING 0F THE TARSUS IN CLUB-
FOOT.

Bartow (Amer. Jour. of Orth. Surg., MNay, i910) writes ini favor of
Ogstn's nxethod of correctingZ severe formrs of congenital club-foot,
which purposes, by the imniediate reshaping of the deformed tarsus. to

paethe foot quickly in a position for improved weight bearing. The
cifêfature of this operative treatment is the remval by means of a
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Volkianam's spoon of a sufficient amnount of tht c ancellous tissue of the

astragalus, cuboid and os calcis, and, if nccessary, the other tarsui bories,

te convert theniin whole or part into plastic sheils. Changes are thus

effected i the ftwmi and position of the malformeci boues, allowing the

foot to be easlly placed i the desired posture. Froni an experience of

twelve cases the author lias been led to suggest sonme additions te the

techique which could, lie believes, extend the scope and value of titis

operation. Ogston, it is hield, attached toc> little importance to conditions

in cases of club-foot of contracture of the soft tissues, the division of the

Achilles tendon being, i this surgeon's opinion, the only necessary

meaure of that character to be considered in connection with the opera-

tion on the bones. It is pointed out that unitas there lias been a pre-

lkmnary lo.ngation of all shortened muscles, fasciae, and ligaments by

ont or ether of the usuial mecthoda of unfolding the foot, the tarsal opera-

tioti wlll fai te overcome the undue shortening of the extremity. Ogston's

opertýin, therefore, should be preceded by, in addition to section of the
Achillus tendon, forcible stretching, open or subcutaneous fasciotomy, or

temotomny, or even Phtlps's operation. This combination possesses advan..

tages over autragalectomny and cuneiforni excision for the higlier dereea

et detornity, as it diminishes interference withi the tarsus as a whole,

anid oeýn%çrwes bo)th tismue and articular relations. In applying this coni-

bied mnethod i tht. treatmient of congenital talipes, tht surgeon can dis-
pense with the prolonged use of splints and braces, and thusq further the
sirequeut development of the foot. This plan of treatmient lias also
be. applied by the author te ten instances of equino-varus of the paraly-tic

typeý ln moat of these cases the degret of muscular inipairment Contra-
idicated tendon transposition. Tarsal remodelling suggested itstif not

only for rectifying the detorm-ed and rigid tarsits, but aIse for lowering
the heiglit of the tarsal arcli by excavating the astragalus and causing it

te collapse. As a substitute for arthrodesis tht author's modification of

Oston's; method hias. it le stated, tht advantage ef preservingz a greater
dere of eiastlcity in the foot, and consequently of keeping under centrol

the icreased tendency te deflection-British Mefdical Journl, Aug. 27.

FISTULA IN ANO; EXCISION AND) SUTURE.

Dr. E. C. Beck (Mted. Record, juIy 16. 19:0) reports seventeen

cases operated on, and describes the method used as follows: Tht patient

ie adrnittd te the hospital on the day before operation and is well purged.

He is allowed no soUid food whatever, andi bis colon is thoroughly evaoci-

ated hy tenma ont hour before operation. Anesthtsia is usually by ethyl

134
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ioride, as the operation is a short one, and the patient later on is the
etter for it. A probe is inserted into the canal and pushed throughi until

a b. feit by the finger i the rectum. A grooved director is now
ipped ini over the probe. This is used because ît is a more powerfui
strumet and wiii not bend when traction is exerted with it. Running
ie tip of the scalpel along the groove the tissues are slut open with one
veep. Be sure to cut through the sphincter at right angles and it will
wiunte perfectiy. Have the wound surfaces spread well apart and care-
iIIy rernove ail scar tissue hii view with a sharp, blunt-pointed scissors.
ia dc>ubt rather cut away a little too mucli than not enougli. Pay parti-

~iar attention to the internai end of the wound. When ail the offending
isue lias been removed paint the whoie surface with tincture of iodine.
he scanty bleeding cati easily be controlled by sponging. Great care
ut b. exercised ini bringing the severed tissues together dlosely and

oerately. For suturing material silk wormi gut answers the purpose.
be &ist suture is placed at the inner angle of the wound. The edges of
e gut and sphincter are brought together with mouse-toothed forceps
id a generous bite taken with the needie. A strong needie is imperative.
t sure tbat enough tissue lias been taken ini with the suture, as àt wil
rm a cushion when pressure is exerted, and wiii tend to keep tiie
)und surfaces closeiy approximated. Sometixnes it is necessary to
àke the suture for the sphincter an extra one, especiaiiy in those cases
which the fistula opens fairly higli up in the. gut. Leave the ends of
r suture long, clamp it, and let themn hang down out of the way. Sew
the rest of tihe wound in like manner, placing a stitch about every haîf

-h and burying the needie deeply ecdi Ue. L<eave ail the. ends long,
d when finished carry themn al] to one side, and fasten them to the.
ttuok with adhesive plaster. This wili prevent irritation of the parts
d add to the comfort of the patient. When the operation is compieted
r biMder is appfied. The patient is kept on his back and in bed, and

pessass heid in check for at ieast four days by the administration
bismuth and opium. Oniy sucli nourishment is given as wiil leave the
staoui of residue. Whex the patient begins to complain of cranips

J oiic bis bowels are evacuated by means of an oul eneina. He is
iallyallowed togoihome at the end of the seventh day. At the end of
i ays all sutures are removed excepting the innermost one, which

>uld reniain for two weceks to insure a perfect resuit,-Medical Timtes,

SPINAL ANýESTIiESIA WITH STOVAIN-BILLON.

Dr F Michelsson's article on spinal anestiiesia (Archiv. fiir KIùs
irrge Band 92, Heft 3) is a critical review Of 400 cases treated by
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titis mlethod1 at th iiCIiC of Von I3ergnmanni at Riga, between May, î906,
and Fcbruary, 1909). lie preced es this review by a discus--sion 'of the
tcchinic of the indications for spinal anestiesia. Stovain is his choice
rather tllan tropacocain or nOvncain, and the preparation of stovaiin
wich hie uses is that of Dillon. Thtis cornes in sealed amnpuille, each cou-
t.lilnlg 2 cc[n. (if a 4 per cent. (equtal to o.o8 gin.) solution of stovini
WithiL aSlighIt adldition Of Comniri Salt (0.1 1 pet- cent.) and boric acid
rpireninii (0.(xx013 per cent.). Thtis soýlution is isotonie wvith spinal fiuid.
Stovain la onlly onie-hiaif to One-titird as poisonous as cocaline, but bias an
affinity for motor nierves, and is slightly îrritating to the tissues. It
remains for abouit seven itours in the spinal fluid.

Mklicsson favors a prelimiinary dose of scopolamine and morphine;
hoe then, inserts bis needle containing an obturator through the skin in the
ilnedia, line, bectweeni tii. spinous processes of the second and third lumlbar
vertrrx After the ineedle lias penetrated a distance of i cmi., the obtur-
ator is withdrawni ild the bollow nleedle pushed in uintil spinal fluid is
reaclhed. The anmunt of this withclrawNv depends upon the force with
which it il, erplled.l Michclssoni withidraws- from I to 3 ccrn. befôre

illjectitlg 14 ccern. of tiie soluition.
After the injection of the solution witb a syringe, and tic with-

drawal of tii. neeie, the patient lies hiorizon)ttal, with head and shoulders
shightly ralsedl, for froum five to ten minuites. Forrnlerly the pelvisý was'
raiaed. but it la to titis mlaneuiver that 'Michelsson ascribes miost of thecir
untoward restilts.

In the. mlection of cases for this rnethod of anestiiesia, the old,. feeb le
and cachectic patients and those with the acute surgical ernergencies, such
as strangulatedl hernia, are considered most fitting. Peuple with pu]-

nonary or renal or cardiac disease run less risk by this miethod. and kt
gives g00d results with acoholicsanmud diabeties. 'Syphilis is a contra-
indication. Young peuple take it ratier badly, mand Micielqson avoidqi k
in extra-painful operations, in septie cases andinl those with nervous

The. 400 case in his stries formed ici per cent. of ait tbe operations
donc in that clinicat during that period;, 26r were abdominal operations,
71 were uipon the. urogenital systern or tht rectum. 68 uipon the legs. In

83.25 per cent. tihe anestiiesia was complete for the region of operation ;
li 14.2,5 pcr cent. it was complete, but stili satisfmctory; in 2,5 per cent.,
or zo cases, it was insufficient, and general or local anestiiesia hmd to be
reorted to. Of these ro failures, 5 wert due to tecitnical errors: the.
other 5 we.re tunexplmined. Of 9 deahs, 4 were attributed in Part at leat
to the action of the sto)vain. Other complications wcre. collapse in 4.
per cent.. vomiting la 6 per cent., head and back pains ini 13 pcr cent.-
traitaient paralyses in 1.5 pcr cent., cramps la .75 pcercent., and psychlcal

.. ........ -
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utbances iii 1.25 per cent. Curiously enough, 11.6 per cent. had lung

plications, whiîle ini 250 laparotomies with ether, only 7.6 per cent. were

feccted. Michieisson believes that although spinal anesthesia is a valu-

aid to surgery, it will neyer, because of its after-effects, supplant

ýr narcosis. He concludes with the histories of those cases which. were

absolutely successful.-Boston Mredical and .Surgi cal Journal, Sep-
ber 8.

;YNAFCOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
le the charge of S. M. HTAY, 'u. C.M~., Gynoecologits in the Toronto Western Hospital, sud

Conhsulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopedie Hospital1.

CONSERVATISM IN GYNjECOLOGY.

"A Plea for Conservatism in Some GynSecological Conditions" is

subject of an article well worth our perusal. It is written by Dr.

les P. Glynn, of Brooklyn, N.Y., and appears in the Amercan Journal

i'urgery. Althiough there is nothing particularly new in the contribu-

, stil lie niakes very plain the safest methods of procedure in some
ýic conditions. Somne of these paragraphs are weIl worth quoting:

"The conditions I refer to are infection after childbirth, and acute
orrheal saîplingitis. There were many valuable lessons absorbed dur-

a twelve years' as-sociation with our late esteemed fellow member, Dr.
iter Corcoran, and the writer is glad to acknowledge this debt. But

*e was no lesson more valuable than that of the practice of conservatism
)ost-partemn sepsis. I often admired the courage Dr. Corcoran dis-

red in maintaining an attitude of calm and well-advised restraint i
condition, for it does require courage to withstand the clanior of

nds, the insistence of the family physician, and the scarcely veiled
cule of the radically inclined house staff."
Treatmnent.-Ucers of the vulva or vagina should be touched with

ture of iodin. If the repaired pelvîc floor breaks down and suppur-

;, the stitches should be removed, and the wound laid wide open so as

As soon as the patient's temperature reaches 102 degrees unless there

>ther fair explanation, a specimen of the lochia should be obtained for
roscopical exaxuination, if thîs be possible. A word here about the

.s appearance of the lochia. In spite of ail that bas been dinned into

cars, i school and out, it is a very common thing for me to be

.oed by the accoucheur that the lochia were not foul-smelling, as an

jence that the fever must be of other titan uterine origin. As a mat-

of fact, the reverse is almost always true, for in pure streptococci

tcio the odor 1$ v'ery little changed from normal.
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To resurne the sterilized finger should be introduced and the
interior of the uterus gently and thoroughly explored, after which tht
appendages slouId be investigated with the two hands. If the uterine
cavlty i. sfm.oth curettage should not be thouglit of, but a dlouche of
several quarts of saline solution sho)uld be given. On the other hiand, if the
endomietrium is rougli and contains shreds.,, it should be cleaned out with
the fiuger and followed by plenty of saline dou)tcbing. As lias beenl said,
in the severe cases, there i. nothing to bc reimovedl by a curette, and harm
i% infiicted by brealcing do)wn nature's protecting watl of leucocytes; and
in tht mlld cases; whtre there is mnucl débris tht finger van remove it as
readly as the curette.

1 have said salipr dlouches, because the various antiseptics do not add
to, the e«fect and niay (Io damage. The utility of the douche in thiis instance
i% purely mrehanical. It is not rational to supos that we get a chemical
action penetratiing deep into tht tissues whtn the bacteria lie, from the
transitory passage of tht fluid over the intrauterine surface. If ont lias
to deal with a putrld enidometritis, and the symptoms dIo not yield to the
lerst washlng, the douche may be repeated. Whtn tht infection hia.
extenided beyond the uterus local mecasures should not bc pr inl.

Goorrheal etunmtritis needs no active treatment dîrected toward
the iaterma until later, as ln imot cases the temperature dots not rise higli,
and <,o)n fluh, the patient recovering or being lfrt with a chronic
endomýtetritis and diseased appendages, which can bc attended to more
properly later.

For the rest. tht treatment is expectant and supportive. Tht m1ost
reliable drug. are alcohiol and strychnia. Large doses of alcohiol are
tolerated hiee. Ablrute resýt and a carefully selected diet are of course
enjoinied. Ero nia> bc used advantageouisly in conditions of delayed
involution.

If paramttritlc abscesses make their appearance thty shiould be indcsedI
aund evacuated. Wlhen pus tubes or ovarian abecesses cati bc made out hy
blqnanual examination, they should bc rernoved by laparotomy. if they
are mnovabit: or if bound down they shouki bc drained through tht cul-de-
flac.

A gmct deal lias bren written and dic-ussed about hysterectorny. at
an tar> ly d Thius stcp 1 have neyer regarded with favor for two rea-
sonts. weli expressed by William.s of the Johns Hopkins. 1Hl says : "if
one operates at a period sufficiently tar>' to preveit the extenion of th
process to other organs. a large nutuber of uteri will uuidoubtedly b.
remnoved wmnecessarily. On the other hand, if we wait tili a later peiod.
when other organs have been implicated, tht operation wili bc useless."
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'heu in 1895, Marrnorek announced the discovery of his anti-
coccic serurn, the outlook for these cases seemed brighter, but the
mthusiasm was succeeded by the usual disappointrnent, and later
mnce seerns flot to have borne out our expectations. There is sorne
iat our relative helplessness in the face of septicernias of this class
Srelieved in the future by the use of autovaccines, although I arn

cd that careful and extensive experiments at the Massachusetts
.1 Hospital and elsewhere have resulted negatively.
le second condition for which I bespeak conservatismn is acute
heal salpingitis. It is an almost daily occurrence to have physicians
ies of this kind to the gynecologist for immediate operation, and

re to bear with considerable importunity when we follow a course
suad sustain, and operate later if necessary, when nature has done

elient work of walling off, and time has rendered the pus in the
;s virulent, or in many cases innocuous.
:)w the particular phase of conservatism which I favor is in the
,nt of these cases when we do corne to operate on thern. The
-adical ex-section of both tubes and ovaries can flot be justified in
2ascs. Briefly, when there is a healthy patulous portion of the tube,
ie uterus, shut off from the diseased outer end, when the ovary is
P, and the fimbriated end flot adherent to it, leave the ovary,
dte the tube at the outer end of the healthy portion, wash it out,
mp a short distance, and unite its peritoneal and mucous coats wîth

mnaking an artificial ostium. This, of course, when the age of
mani, and the condition of the adnexa on the other side render the
)n of the ovary desirable. Even if it be necessary to remove the
tube, the ovary should not be exsected, as a matter of routine.

ZESULTS 0F SURGERY FOR THE RELIEF OF NEURAS-
THENIC CONDITIONS WITH VISCERAL PTOSES.

seph A. Blake, New York, Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetric..
glo, states that in order to obviate failures or worse, fromn surgical
ini these cases "four conditions must bé satisfied before an opera-
undertaken. Firstly: That there is a definite morbid of mechanical
;ion of the normal conditions of the viscera; secondly. That it is
ief underlying cause of the neurasthenic state; thirdly: That the
thenic condition cannot be cured without its correction, and
y: That it can be corrected by a definite operative procedure of
ioderate danger to life." Blake regards Lane's operation-resec-
the ascending and transverse colon-as too severe to be considered
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cxçcpt Ini those fcw patients ln whichi radiography suprsthe indica1-
tion anid whose lconditio is lamentable and whou even wvelcome a Iethil
terîniiiatt(i of flheir ufeig.-mrcnJournal of SugrAug.,

PRQLAP m: 0F TU URETHRAL, MUCOSA IN WMN

R. Pichevin (Jourr. de (le d. Paris, April 12, 1910o) les;Cribes a
cait of prolapse of ilir tirethiral mulcols membrane ini a womanlt, whichj

samltedtt; a tumoi(r of cusdrbesie between the labiÀa. 'Fli tunio)r
becaie Very much(i swollen at onle timie. Sntcbi a pro lassmay occur ini

elderly tl Ilme, by the glidling on1 itsýelf of an1 entire cyIitidrical Section of
ther mutcosa uf the urethra, Thei symfptomtis are increcased frequiencyv of
uirînatltn ad "omie pressure fee(-ling in wvalking, Thle crdsoingcue
are unusuai-ýl effo)rts, as in cuhgand ag.TheC walls of the uirethra
become yetrpid and IiflamminationM mly, occur, whlich ma causeý

1Cysiis, or uirthritisý. The tumor mayI eVenl becomc gcngrenous,. 'l'le
trea'tmnenlt is; des"trulctioni of the supe)rabundanýitt muiicosa by ligature or

cautry.AmcrcanJoulrna(l of Obs. and Pis. (If WmnofChlrn
Aug., igio.

PELVIC MEATSSIN THE DIAGNOSIS OF HOPELEjr-,Ss1
ADMINAL CARCI *NMA.

1, WV. Palmer f Surg. Gyn. Obst., Feb,~ 1910) lias 5tudied the
reords' of 435 consecutive cases of carcinomna of the uipper part of the
abdomen froi the histories of the -Mayo clinic in Rochester, 'Minn, lie
fotund that of these, Ol/4 pet cent. showed pelvic transplantation dleposits
a4 the .arlieat clinical sign of inoperability. Seven and two-tenths Of
stornachi carcinomias had this sign. Fifty-five per cent. more cases were
slvwn to lie inopeable tbrough a thorougli rectal examination for pelMe
metastaçis than because o! the presence o! supra-clavicular gland metas-

ta!;is warrants a miost uinfavorable prognosis as regards life expectancy.
T'he pelvlc metastasis i% fouind at a Point about 3 to 5 inches fromn the
anius along the anterior rectal wall.-Am. Jour. of Obs. and Dis. of
Womren and Cilidren, Auig., 1910.

Dr. Price Brown fias removed to 28 College St., Toronto.
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OESTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Unc4er the çbargre of D. J. EVANS, M.D.. C.M., Lecturer on Obstetries, Medicai Faculty

MeUh Unlveffity, Montreiai.

BLOOD PRUSSURES IN THE TOXAiEMIAS 0Ft PREGNANCY.

Robert MU. Green made certain observations (Boston, Mcd. anpd Suirg.,

April, io910), during his services as intern ini the Boston L\ying-iin 1lospiti

whichi are ernibodied in this paper. I3rief sumaries of th'e isýtories; of

echcl case is given and a chart showing the temperature, pulse and biood

pressuire curves. In ail, twenty cases were studied. 'fhese bave been

divided by thie author into seven groups, according to the clinical pictures

they presenited.

There were three cases which hie cails normai, in which the blood

pressure averaged, 13o, remaining stationary after deiivery. In these

cases ail the clinicai phenonema were perfectly normai.

In the second class of cases hie includes ail cases of impending

eclamnpsia, five in number. Ail were primiîper2e at or near terni. Albumin

was present îin varying degrees in the urine of each case. The blood

pressure was inoderately increased ranging from i40 to i90, averagilig

165. After deiivery the biood pressure fell to normal, and the urine

becamie clear.
These cases apparentiy represent a moderate toxxrmia affecting pre-

viously hecalthy kiîdneys and ieaving themn undamaged.
Two cases of acute eciampsia are mentioned, developing about the

7 th' month. There was, however, Y/2 to i per cent. of albumn îu the

urine, and the biood pressure was high, 185 to 190. Operative delivery

resulted iii the biood pressure dropping mnore or less gradually to the

normnal level. The urine did not, bowever, clear up promnptly. Here
evidently there was permanent damage to the kidneys from the toxacmia.

The next group includes two cases of fuiminating eclanipsia. After
aone edemia, in both cases primiperae, severe eciamiptic symptomns

devekoped. Aibumiîn was present in the urine from 4 to Y/2 per cent.
AcOeuchemlent forcé. IBlood pressure rising afterwards from igo to

210. Both cases died fromn shock without recovery from eciamptic: con-
dition. These cases represent a toxoemîa of extreme grade.

Two cases are recorded as suffering from chronic nephritis.
Bt entered the ciinic showing siight eciamptie sYMPtoms. There was
a very moderate amiount of aibumin in the urine and the biood pressure
r0nained from 150 to 190, which, however, did flot fall after deiivery
belw î6o. These cases, the author considers, represents a toxoemia not

Df foetal origin, arising during pregnancy in patients wÎth pre-existing
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chronic renal disease characterizedl 1y higli blood pressure and flot
relieved by delivery.

Tri another groupl lie inlclttdes five cases of non-toxic cond1itions, the
patienit suiffering fromn various renal conditions complicating pregniancy
wlthout toxlc manifestations. In thesýe thiere was a normal or subriormal
blood piressutre.

The next group includes three cases of pyclitis.
lit the next, o)ne of glycosura-i.
One case is metiindc( whevre there was somec subacutte kidney les;ion

which was tnt asmociatedl withl highi b)lood pressure. The urine fa.iled to
clcar iii after delivery.

There was one case also) of puirely mieehanical, nottoxic aibuinuii iirin.
Tt was a twin pregnancy, with eniormiouis abdominal dsetm.There
was a large amniiit of alhi iiin the urine, and the blond pressure
reeordedi jio. After delivery the alimin disappeared and the blood
p)ressure fell to normnal.

Thusq the auithor differentiates amnong the toxremlias of preignancy.
In ont c1ais lie pots eclamipsias. a toxic condition depending uipon foetal
developmlent. It mnay present in varying grades of intensity, eachi groupi
showing a more or kssý definite clinical picture and wvithi a varying
incitait of I)k>od pressure in proportiOn to the amiount of tox.oemia pie-
sent. lit tht severe cases the bloodl pressure fails to faIt after delivery.

Chronie nephiritis occurring during pregnanicy ia another formi of
tox.rmia of pregnancy. In sucli Cases the toxSiniia is relieved by delivery,
but the cause is tnot reinoved and the higli blood pressure andl evidece

ofa renal disecase reinain.
In addition there are non-toxic renal diseases complîcating preg-

nancy, di«ferentiated by their persistantly low blond pressure. Thre
exista l a non-toxic albuminuiria of puirely normal type.

The atithor concludes that blood pressure bears a fairly constant
relation to the other signs of toxîrrnia and is in generat an index to the
severity of the proceas. Observations of the blond pressure in conjune..
tien with tht othier clinical data are of great value in dletermining tht
prognosis and indications for treatment.

THE TREATMET 0F INTESTINAL INDIGESTION IN
CIIILDREN ON THE BASIS 0F THE

EXAMINATION 0F THE STOOLS
AND CALORIC VALUES.

J. L. Morse and F. B. Talbo>t were led to undertake (Amer. Jour.
Med. Sc., Jufle, 1910) tht study which resulted in tht publication of thla
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~pr becauise thecy thouight that if thestol of children suffering f romi
Sorne disturbance of digestion, especilily of the intestinal type, were
examined ini order to, deterinie whiat constituients of the food were notbeing ttlizeci, and the diet regullated on the bass f theefnins u

regard bving paid to the caloric lieeds. muilch better results woiild bec
obtained than by the usual emnpirical methlods,

WVith regard to the caloric needs of children the authors state tInt
the average child of four years requires about 1,2oo Calories, or 70calories per kilo in 24 hours ; the average child of eighit yecars 1,400
calories, or 6o calories per kilo 111 24 b1OUrs; and the average child of
twelve years iGo calories or 5o calories per kilo in 24 hours.

The protein need of children Per 24 hiours is given in the followiig

Total Protei need
A ge protein rneed. per kilo.

4 Years ................. 55 grains 3.5 gramls.
8 years ................ .. Oo graus 3-0 gramls.

12 years .................. 75 grains 2. 5 grains.
Girls should get abouit 5 grams less and boy s 5 grains more than the

above tables indicate, according to the vigour and activity.
In disturbance of digestion fat may be substituted for carbohydrates

and carbohydrates for a fat withi great advantage, provided the totol
caloric value of the food be kept up.

A table of the calorie value of the articles of food comminonly used
by childreii is inclulded in the paper.

Speaking of the character of the stools ini children the authors state
tha lumpy, and miushy stools are pathological. Itmpy stos indct
that there is an excess of milk, meat, or eggs in the diet, or that theChl is under fed. M.Nushy ,tools occur whlen there is an excess of fat in
the diet which have a considerable indigestible resîdue, -uch as coarsebres&, fruit and vegetables. Large masses of undigested food areusal the resuit of iniproper mastication. Normal stools are usuaîly
weakly alkaline or neutral. A strong aikaline reaction associated witha patrefactive odor, indicated protein putrefaction. When the motioni,, str>ngly acid and lias a rancid odor the fat digestion is at fault. If of
aci raction associated with lactic or acetic acid, carbohydrates are atfault. In the latter instance the movements are often frothy in character.

The pathological stools are of three distinct types at least. First,the fat stools which are grey or white in colour. They rnay be dry or
Clay like or creaniy ini consistency, acid in reaction and of rancid odor.
Mkcrosopically they show a large excess of fat in various forma.
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Thei carbohydrate stosare brown or golden-yellow in colour, salve-
like iii consistency, acid in ii ction, and of acid or sour odor. Nlicroscol)»-
cally they show indtigestced starchi and often an excess ofGrmpitv
bacteria.

l'he catarrhal stoo)ls show an excess of mutcus associated with pro~-
trin p)utre factioni and a foui odor.

l'hi auithors studlicd the mnicroscopic character of the stools, the
folk)wig being the ordinary proceduire. 'lhle fornu, consistenicy, colouir
uand odor, and the presenice or absence of extraneous matters such as
pus, bkxxd, mnucous, parasites and curds are noted]. If the stoo)l is.

hooenosone part is testel m-ith litimus paper for the reaiction,. If
thc stool varie% in composition the reaction is tried in several Portions b>'
means of Iitmus paper.

Mkcroscopically thc specimnts from the stool are examinied irst
withi the kw% power and theni %%ith the NO. 7 Objective. Thlrec smiall
portions are placed on a slidc, Thie first is crushied out very thin under
the cover glass, and exam-ined(, in the freshi condition. Another is stainedj
with Lu1sSolution (iodine 2, poasi .~ dtid ater 100), and
examinied uinder the cover glass for starch. The third is saturated with
alcohol) solution of Suidan HI1.

In the first specimeni iridigestedl mus,-cle fibre, connective tissue or
vegetabie matters IlayI be noted, whlile blood, Pus and parasitic cggs, mia>
beclifrnitd Neutral fat, fatty acids, soaps and starches mnay be
estimiated. The starch granules wvill be staineil blue or violet. There are
practieally no unchanged starchi granules in the normal stool. Under the
third cover glass meitral fat drops and fat acid crystals stained redt.

A srnall anmunt of glacial acetic acid is allowed to run under the
cover glass and then becated to boiling point. Thusi the soaps are turned
int) meitral fat and fatty acid and appear as Large red stained drops. An
excesa of miutral fat indicates that the digestion of fat is not carried on
niormally, and an excess of fatty acids and soaps that the digestion is
normal but assimilation is abnorial.

The paper concludes by a series of interesting cases;, the histories Of
which are recorded in detail.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIO.

Dr. J. Harvey Todd, 163 College St., announces that he bas a well
cqulipped taboratory for radiography and radiotherapy.
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Dr. Sheard bias decided to, resign his, office as Medical H ealth Officer
for Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. James H. Cotton, Spadina Avenue, have returnied
from spending the summiier at thecir cottage at WnrmeMuskoka,

Dr. G. W. Anderson, xlio %vas interne at St. Michael's Hospital,
Toronto, is taking a post-graduate course in London.

Dr. E. Boyd, of Toronto, obtained the license of the Royal College
of l Pysicians--, london, recently.

Dr. Palmer, 4o Co)lege Street, Toronto, who has beenl seriously iii
for the past finie weeks, i's slowly covls ingnd will soo.n bc able to go)
out.

Drs. R. J. Dwyer and J. 1). Thorbumi spent their summner vacation
in the territory adjacent to Hludson's Day. They enjoyed the trip and
gained niuch information about the region.

The Ontario Goverrument bas issued a bulletin on "The Cane of the
Teeth." It contains mutchi usefuil information and oughit to reccive care-
fui study.

Dr. J. M. \IcCallilm of Bloor Street west, and Dr. S. Ctminitlig% of
Queens Park, Toronto, have sailed for Euirope, where thecy intend spendý-
ing soine timc.

Dr. Louis Wickhamn, of Paris, wvas in Toronto recCCTtly. lie gave an
address at a special meeting of the Academy of 'Medicine, on 3oth Sep-.
teuxber. Hle was the guiest of Dr. W. Hl. B. Aikis.

There was miuch discontent in Hamilton over the slow progress
made by the contractors for the Isolation Hlospital. The governors of
the hospital decided to give the contractors threc weeks to finish Utic
work.

Rev. W. H. L Batstone, M.D., formlerly of Toronto, but for 18
years past a missionary in India, is home to Toronto on furlouigb, and
will lkciy reniain in Toronto. Hie was the only miqsionary in a region 5o
by loo miles, with about 3,000 villages, and wîth a population of at lea-6t
1/X,000..

Listowel recently biad a scare over -mallpox. Ont of te docto)rs of
the tqwn hiad been upl at the c Gergian Day and contracted Uic dlisease.
On his return hie hiad seen a numnber of patients,, andi had gone into Uie
barber shop for a shave. That evening his trouble was diagnosedi to be
smaflpox. The municipality had to expendl $2o a day for prosto look
after the dector and bis premîises.

Typhoid fever hias becomne very prevalent i Toronto. It saidj there
have been 107 deathis fromn ist Januany to xst Septemnber. At a dcath..
rat (f 7ý1 per cent., this wouild inean 1,500 cases. Eacb case costs
$,S, or a total loss on sickness Of $300.0oo. Eacb life is worth, accord-.
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ing best auithorities. $1 ,700. At thi; estîma1te 107 deaths wvould mean a
loss of$8190 or a grand total of $48î,o>oo thiat this, disease coit
Toronto in six montbs.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerxson, who bias been in Paris for sortie timie looking
fito the treatmnient of cancer by radium, is stronig ini 11is belief of its valuec
1[Ie is stire that radiumi will cure epithecliomia of the skini, rodent lcer,
simple or pýigmencttedl naevi, and cheloids. It will also remiove scars fol-
lowinlg suppuirating glands and ab"ce'Sses. In1 eye diseases it will cure
çxorneal iilcers, and will beniefit trachoma, patinus, and interstitial keratitis,
lie bias purcbasecd a considerable quantity of radium withi the view of
treating suchi cases.

Abo)ut tbirty prominent business meni assemibled at the residence of
Dr. A. H. leaton, Orillia, on tic evening of 9thi Septemiber, and lire-
aenltedl imi with a very handsome oak cabinet of sterling silver, as a mark
of esteem. Dr. l3eaton bias resided there for 35 years, for 33 of which lie
waa% Superintendent of the Provincial Asylum for Idiots, and bas juil
bee-n retired aller a very eminent career. The gathering was repre-
sesitative of bolb polilical parties. An illuminated address was read by
Dr. Muuslie P.ý Ardagb, and tic presentation was made, on behaif of1
thoqe present, by Dr. W. C. Gilchrist. The address rcferred bo Dr.,
Beal<m!s long career as a public servant, and his usefuinesa as a citizen,
the Interest lie bas always laken ini educational matters, and bis activity
in the. chuircb. After the presenlation, Dr. Beaton made a feeling reply,
refreshients were servcd, and a plcasant hour was spenit socially.

QUEB2C.

The Augit number of the Montreal M1edical Journal carne to band
about the zoth of September, contauning a notice of the Amiericani Public
Hecaltb Association which met in Milwaukee on Stb September.

The Province of Qu<ebec sougbt niedical reciprocity wilh Great
Britain wbicb would have been granted; but the province would not ln
titrn recognize the licenses of other provinces enjoying reciprocity. his
bas held the matter over for the present.

The St. George TubrcIIIosis Class of Montreal is doig good wotk.
Dr. C. P. Howard directs thec dass. Much valuable informato la
iniparted to the. membes of thec dass, in lhe way of teacbing how to pre-
vent and how to treat the. disease.

It bas been estimnated that there were 3,000 cases of typboid fever in
Montreal last year. At the nmoderale cost of $200o per case for ail
expenses, this would mean a loas of $6ooooo. It is quite safe tc, add
anotier $6oo,ooo as the value of tic lives lost. This would unale the
total loss $i,zoo,ooo. The saine thing is being repeated this year.
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1)r, aun 1ii Ileaili Officer for (Quebe)c cityý, reptudiates tile
repo)rts uli, e to the eiffct that Sevenl o)flicers of the Que O wn
Rifles had c(ontraïcted ypoi fevýer at a dinne11r givenl by thet 801 R. R.
officers' at the QubC arrison Club revon to thecir decparture for En'tg-
land. 1)r. B'aqmin rvmarksý thiat thecre wasu no typhoid feveýr in thiat city
tii' summeiiir alid that tilt Toronito regirnient spenit a d1ay or two in Moni-
treal, wherc typhofld% wa, raging at tilt tiime. oevr the regimient
camped fo)r several days at Levisý, and it is repoýKrted1 that o)fficers; bathed(
in a pondlf siated in the camping ground whlichi hiad been condermied v.s
inlfctiolS anld dlaIgerouIS.

MARITIAf E PROVINVCES.

Nova Scoti'a lias enijoyed the p)rivileges of reciprocity wvith Britint
for sme time. Whecn New Brunlswick completes hier arrangements ail
the Maritime Provinices will have interchange of registration with Biritain.

l'le total inumiber of regisýtered medical practitioners in Nova Scotia
iî 6.49 The receipts of the medical board fromn ail sources for the year
ainounted to $1,539.

it has been decided by the genleral miedical counicil for Britain that
the license of Prince Edward Island shall be accepted for registration ini
the colonial lîst of the niedical register.

The council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons oif New
Brunswick is in negotiations wîth the general medical council of Britain
with the object of securing reciprocity. The province bas now adopted
a five years' course of study, and wiIl, no doubt, soon complete arrange-
mecntsý with the medical counicil of Britain.

Mr. George G. McKenzie, the Chairman oif the Relief Committee of
Campbellford, ini forwarding a Iist of cash and supplies received by him
for the relief oif the Campbellton, N.B., fire sufferers, says typhoid and
diphtheria have broken out, and the temporary hospital is full of patients.
"We have to erect tents on the hospital grounds to acconunodate the
Merflow. Weather lately fine through the day but very coud at nighW's.

WVESTERN PROVINCES.

Dr. R. Il. Mason has rexnoved from Setter, Sask., to Carlstadt, Alta.
Miss Chaimers, who bas been at the head of the Regina Gentrai Hios-

pitai for four years, lias resigned. She was a very efficient supintenent
The registration fet for Manitoba remains at $125 as heretofore. An

attemnp was made to reduce it to $îoc:.
Dr. W, A. Lincoln lias been appointed to the position of ?)&edical

Superntenen<if the Calgary Central HoQspital.
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Dr. IL E. Tremniynle, of Prince Rupert, bias been appointei 'Medical
Quarantine Offrecr under the Dominion(m Governiment.

The G;overnmienlt of Saskatchewan will erect at a cOst of $,ýo,ooo a
.umnati)riurn at Lake Manitou,. There wilI be a mile frontage on the lake.

Dr. F. C. Biell bas beeni appointeti superintendent of thlt Wni
Geiteral 1 ospital, aucceeding Dr. unresigneti.

Dr. Roddick, of M\oottre.il, bas infornieti the Manitoba Mfedical Coun-
cil that the tielay in pissing tht Amiendei Mfedlical Bill is due tu tht nion-
consenit ofl Britiilh Columlbia.

Dr, T. 11. Whitelaw, of Edmonton, lias his troubles with inifectiois,
case% in the Iso)latioin Hospital there. It appears that cases of one of the
ifecCtiots l sese have vontracted one of the other infections,

Dr. T. 1)ouglas, of Moose Jaw, bas qualifitti andi will be gazetteit
Major. Dr. Hlarry Maoreli, of Regina, bias been gazetteti L.ieutenanit,
Royal Armiy Medical Corps.

Dr. and Mrs. J. McDlarmiid, of Brandon, Man., art the guests of
thecir daugbittr, Mrs. Alexander R. Cochrane, 1030) Bathurst Street,
Toronto.

The Commnissionrer of Public Hlealth for Saskatchewan bias giVenl
mrucb offenoce by passing over ail the registereti Canadian physicians andi
bringing Dr. Hecndricks froni Chicago. One would thinik that the province
w0iuld bave furnishi at Ieast one who coulti bave fillet the poiton ut
prophects dko fot bave hionor in thtir owni country.

Fromi tht pages of the Saskatchewan Medical Journal the folkowing
is taken : Webclicve that tht tme bias corne tu give up our so-calleti te
bils wbichi establishiet a fixeti price for each visit anti for each service,
and have a gentral understanding that it is impossible to iteirnize our
accotants at all, Let each physician whtn lit bas coxnpleted his attendance
tapon a patient undter his bill for suda an amount as in bis opinion bis ser-
vices bave been worth to the patient, taking into consideration not only
the amiount of tizne lie bias given to the case, but also tht circunistances,
of tht patient, anti bis ability to pay."

Tht Co)llege of Physicians andi Surgeons of Saskatchewan bas grainteti
licenisesi to the following after passing the requireti exarninations: W. A.
Clarke. G. W. Beaver, L. A. B. Grier. J. E. Hutton, Charlts McArthur,
A. T. W - Myers. T. W. WValker, C. W. Huriburt, A. McDonaîti, F. R.
Cbapman, M. 1. Humpbrits, L. E. Downing, D. C. Hart, R. G. Scott, W.
Oliver, F. C. Clarke, D. W. Grahami, P. J. MeCue, R. P. -Mulh<>liand, L.
A. Patton, R. N. Sbay, J. D. Neville, R. A. Donabue, R. J. M.\cEwen, J.
W. Ectie, A. T. 'Mailoy, W. A. Robertson, J. B. Scott, H. B. Moore, S.
C. NMoore, L. A. Douglas, J. E. Galbraith, anti T. B. Underbili.
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Co lone l )r. uogs Ilho has hiail ch ia rge for thet r nied State, uf
the.aitr affirsý -f the canal Zone1(, states that the wIiltc mlanl ný OW

enijoyig oil hat tee
.%r,. NIarhAi.ll, M.I)., dlied at WafoM Enlnlrcnly nbr 73r4-.

yr a r. Shie wa, wefl knownt aý anl able practitionler 31(1%l WB on thtc statf
of theWmnlilrptIIodn

An\i Internatiional Conigrcss on P'atbolo(gy w;ill bc hil in Tulrin in
9i. rrngmet areco be.ingL carricqi on to makc tht congressý a

suiccrsf1lI ti.

Dr.Geoge anfonIl Tomias,. the 'Senior Coronerci for Loiloni, Dr.
JohIn E. Platt, surgeun, MaceI Royl Inifirmary, andl Williami I'erry,

SeniorSur.geon, Albert iwr Inirmry Wggn ditil recenlyv.
There is, a bill before the IIu1 of Cmmons,, B>ritini, for proe

te> compl the mledical prfeo bl mi ot certain dea;thl cettrtfcates mwitb-
oi grantinlg anyý compensa,;tion for ibi etrai diity The reasonýr assýignil

ism duit thec bill is iii the public in1terest.

1In the Uniiteil Staltes 11p to 3Othl lune, (K) cases utprsf bittin by
rabid anilmais, or wvith wounlds th-at liagi heen inife.Cteil with saliva froi
rabid animais. bail beenl treatcd by the Pater ethuil. Su far nine blai
dicd.

The in fant mortality ix> I reland 15 92 per 1 ooo as against 116 for
.Scotland and] 126 for EnigIanid. In Dublin the infant moýrtality rate is 14l

per î,ooo, in Bielfa.si 139. and in> Cork 126. The Womietn's National
lifalhb Association is talcing ibis miatter up.

Sir Consiantine Holmian, MA)., died in biis gisi year ai Ramnsgate
on 18&b Aaagusi. Ife took a great interest in the Britii Medical Associa-
tion and in> Epsomi College. Ife was a remnarkably suces,,sful practi-
tioner.

In Manchester, England, an investigation it the deaib-rate of
inifants shows ihat Mien breasi-feçl for the first six montbs the death-raie
bs 113 per î,ocro, but wben feil on other fooda for tbe saine peroil tbe
rate rose te> 314.

In> Great Britain during the pasi 5o years the certified insane bave
increased by 255 per cent., while tht population bas increaseil by 83 Per
cent. In> recent years the increase in> the population is more nearly of an
qual pecentage with the increase in> tbe insane, the ratio being as 12
per cent. is te> 22 pet cent.

Dr. Robert R. Rentoul, in a letter in> the Medicul Pr'ess, strongly
advocaies the sterilization of degenetates. He claims that ibis would be
better than building mnore asylumis and beaping nmore taxes upon the
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people. 1lec refers to the laws in some of the U.. S. states wVherc tis lias
beeýn adop)itcd, and i working well.

Thc Inifectýiu DiNeases Hlocipital, of Mfelboulrtne, is very much over-
crowdrd, Teit ae General HIOSpital had 213 patient., under treat-
ment at last report. In the 1 obart Ceneral H ospital the daily numiber of
oceupied beda were io&. The. hospital for infcctious diseases at 1 obart
treated 36b cases o! diphitheria at a coit Of $3,OO0.

john Bale, Sons and Danicisson, of London, England, annaunice
that in tiie autumin of this year they will commence the publication af a
rmnthly journal called "The ChJid.7 Tite journal wilI lie editedA by Dr.
T. N. Kelynack and will bce devotedl tu the welfare and bettermntt of child
li.

In the. case of the Stevens' Consuimption Cure, which advertiseJ a
guiarantee of a stated sumn if the cure failed when directions wcre fol.
lowed. JuIdge GYe gave a verdict for .fîo ta a widow who brouglit action
for reýcvry uinder the guiarantc. The judge stated that any attempt at
fraud %honld bc suppresscd.

Dr. B1ahinîki, the eminent neurologist, lias recently published an
article on hypnotism. 1 c docs not give it a very prominent place arnong
therapcutic agents; and says that it lias fallen alntost into disuse. There
are a few hysteric,, the victims of unto-suggestion, who may be bene-
flted by it. Titus has the great idol of thirty years ago fallen !

Aniong the proposais of the Mansion Haouse Commnittee, London,
Englandl, was one to buy tip the whole medical profession o! Britain,
There arc abouIt 32,000 in actual practice in thc British hIes and their
total incarne is placed at £8,ooo,ooo per annum. This capitalized at 5 per
cent. would require $ioo,oooooo to endow Uic whole medical profession
o! Britain and enable every ane ta attend free any one who souglit advice.
The. uchcmc i regarded by somte as rather visionary.

Mr. l3ramnwell Blooth is urging in Britain that steps be taken ta pre-.
vent feeble-minded persons niarrying; and also to take charge of thern in
snch a way that they can neither becomne criminals, nor give birth to
illegitirnate chidren. Hie claims that this plan would cost less in tiie endj
than the present niethod of allowing these persons a good deal of personal
liberty. The birth-rate in Germany lias begun tu decline. Lait year it
was only 23.9 per î,ooo inliabitants. In 1899 it was37

David Livingstone, the noted explorer, was a student of Charing
Cross Hospital, London. The. year 1913 will bie the centenary of his
birth, and it is proposed to open a million shilling fund for the purpose a)f
equipping the hospital in an up-to-date manner. Communications sbuc
bc sent to Rev. A. W. Oxford, M.D., Charing Cross Hospital. One
woulcl think there should bc more than a million shillings for sucli a pur-.
pose. Livingstone was one of Britain's tr-uc empire builders.
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OBITUARY.

WM. Il. DRZAKE. \MD

Dr. Win. H. Drake, the oldest physician in Essex Colity, died on
6th Septernber. lie lived and practised mcdicine for forty years in
Kingsville, mioved to Wnortwelve years ago and Iived retired, Dr.
F, P. Drake, of London, and F. A. Drake, barrister, are sons.

ISAAC WOOD, M.D.

The medical profession of Kingston bas sustaitied a distinct loss by
the death of Dr. Isaac Wood, whoc passed away at is late resicence,
corner of King and johonson Streets, at ant early h'our ist Scptelmbter. On
Monday afternl(on, 29tlh Auguist, Dr. Wood was stricken with ap>oplexy
after returning home front the Genecral Hiospital, where hie hiad performed
an operation for appendicitis. ] le remained unconscious till the last.

The late Dr. Wood was born lin the Townsbip of Auigusta, Couinty
of Grenville, fifty-seven years ago. After beinig a public school and busi-
nes college principal, in tP891 be took his 'M. A. degree at Quecen's, and
ij&) li e graduated as doctor of miedicine at the sanie ins!titution, Thien
he crossed to the OId Lanld and took the degree of M.R.CS. (Enigland),
and F.O.S. (Ediniburgb). For the past seventeenr years lie practised bis
profession in Kingston.

A year ago Dr. Wood retired fromi general practice, and becarne a
onsulting physician and surgeon. In Qlueen's Medical College Dr.
Wood occupied several positions. lie was pro fessor of pedlatrics,
assistant pro fessor of obstetrices and gytnaecology, and lecturer In chemis-
try. Dr. Wood is survived by one daughiter, Olivia, at home.

JAMES K. JOIINSTONE, M.D.

Dr. johnstone died in Toronto, Auigust ioth. Ife graduiated inl 1870,
and was 61at the time of his death. Mlanyy),ars agohle retired frc>m
practice and suibsequlently bield the po)sition of governinient inspector of
éhectric meters.

JAMES ML McCARTER. M.D.

Dr. J. M. McCarter, of Verona, Ontario, died ini the General Hospital
in Kigtn on 16th Septemiber, 1910. He was operated upon for
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appendlllicitisi, but ucmbdt) thtcodtin that hIMl developed before
the operation. 1 le hadl beeni advisecd to ha ve an operation two) years ago,
but kep>t lputtinig it off in lis attention to his own large practice, 1le

frysa widow, wvhom hie mnarried lix nintha ago. 1le was Ili his 37th
>rear and was a graduate of Toýronito Univ-ersilty. Ile enijoyed a large
practice and wsvery poulr. e very truly died in action.

1)r. Silider wasý fouind dead in bced, on 16tlh September, 1910. Ire
Was in hîis 4(41h ye.ar. For oreyears lie was initerested in a drug Store,but latterly devotel Ilis whole tune to office practice. For the past year
lie Ilad lemn in poo)r hecalth as, tht restilt of an inijury he sustainied throlugh
blis autocar having beeni struck by a street car. Ile waq a gradiuate of
Trliiy 'Mcdlcal College. lie is suirvivedl by bis widlow and five chlidren.
To thos. who kriew hlm li e was quiet but of a niiost genial disposition,

JAMEfS E. THIOMPSON, Mf.

Dr. Janmes E. Thonipson, Scranton, Pa., 28 years of age, a former
res-idlent of Toronto, Ont., was found dead in bed with a bullet in bis becad.Tht deceased wvas a proniinently-conntectedl physician. Ilis uincle, Dr.
Charles E. Thwnpson, le tht proprietor of tht Scranton Private H ospitai.
The revolver from which the fateful bullet was fired was clutched ini thedead man's band. Dr. Thonipson, who had recently returned frorn a
visit to Toronto, was given to melancholia.

The deceased'u mnother lives ini Wychwood, a suburb of Toronto.

]BOOK REVIEWS.

TEXT BOOK OF THE TREATMENT OF CHIIDREN.

Awork for the. prctitionr and student, by Pro(emsr Dr. 1ernr Benix,~E FýVtdozent for teTs-n of Chidron's Di@eames, Directing Pbiyedcian for theCharlottenberger Nurslin#u' Olinie Sixth efition, effiarire' and revilled with83 illuetrations ln the. tet. Urban & 8éhwarzen>ergz, Friedrich Str., BýerUn,and mltximfllan 8tr., Vlena; 1910; Prie., in paper bindlng, 15 ruark.
This la an exceedingly weli Wri'tttl woTk oni the <istases of cldren.

The diseases of childircu art disciissed under the headings of the orga,,s
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and systemis affected. There are chapters dcvoted1 tg) the genieral dis-'
cases and the iIfeCCtious.ý di',eases. Thle wo-(rk is lin Gernian ; but shoildg
find its way Ilito En*Tglishl, in order that its cirec of readcrs iniight be
grcatly enilargeti. Th'le author Writes iii a vcry cle.ar style and uaw
interest Ii his dIscussIin of the varIous, dliseascs thogoTql those,
who cati read Germani we cari VeryV curIdially rccornmecnd this work WC
would like to sec ali En"glishl translation of t. Thle iape>r, type, and illuis-
tratKens are the bcst.

DISLOCATIONS AND JOINT-FRACTURES.

I)iigooxtoneand JointFractiure@ h Frederle Jay Cotton, A.M, N1D)., First Ammitant
8atrgeonBoetnon City Hoepl>taf. Oietavg> o,'l 54paa, 20 original iills&raltln&
Philadei-phiaand London:; W. B. 'saudeîi ýn; 1910. Cioth, S60)ngt ;
half Moroco, C7.5 net. Caniviian agerien h J. F. Hart., , 1.lmited,Toronto.

Thisý is titidou bted ly a work of muiicb experience, rescarch,. andi Ilbor.
A bxok, suich as this, mutst have cost the auithor Tilch hard toil Ini its, pro-
duction. The object of the auithor is to discuss the subjee.t of disloca-tions,
andi fractures involving the jointS. The work is wcIl donc. 'l'le text il,
very clear andi sets forth diagnosis and treatmient in suich a mairinier that
any one cari understand the author's telhi'liTe illuistratlIons aire Very
nunierouis and very good. The application of x-ray mlethods to the diag-
nosis of fractures and dislocations, and the preparation of illustrations
for sich a wnrk as this lias comp'Iletcly revoluIttioiiizedl the whole art side
of such a work as this. We have examlinedl tis Nork with the utImost
care, andi feel sure that it will bc receiveti by the miedical prfsinas a
welcoîne addition to the list of works on the saine subject. WVe arc gladj
to be able to reconmnend the boo)k in uniqualifieti ternis. The publishr
have donc their share well; and so the press work ati] binding are in
k.eping with the mierits of the book.

DYSPEPSIA: ITS VARIETIES AND TREATMENÎ.

ffpqi:t vasietiee and teatmnent, by W. Soltau Fenwick, M. D. ( ond.), Dortorof Meicine of the Unvriyo8trambrg. Ortavo of 4fi5 Xke", iflttmttedPhiladelphia and Londoni: '.B anem Ootpsny ;1910. Cloth, $.00 net.Ckraas arnta--The J. F. Hartz Go., inIted, oronto.

Dr. Fenwick is sncb a well known writer on discases andi disorders
of the digestive organs that the fact merely neetis mention to give any
work ooming from hîm on these subjects a good standing. The subject
of dyspepsia is a very important one, anti a good book on it is ever wel-
core Ici the rnetical practitiorier. The author tells us that lie began this
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wo>rk mowre thani sixteeni years ago, andi that lie basis his teacliing on an
expecrienice of more than eighiteen tiiouIsandl( cases of inidigestion. One
thouisand typicai cases, howvevr, forni the real ground work of the.
volume.r ' ie. volume opens with a volume on the varieties of dsesa
This is fo)llowed by the abnormialities of secretion. Then the auithor dis%-
cus-ses tii. las of muitscular po)wer. Inflammiation of the stoînach is1 next
considered. The. nervous disturbances are then con.sidered. This is fô]-
lowed] by dyvspepIsia. froni dispiacreents. The auithor nextdicse
foreign bod(ies and living creatures in tihe stomnacli. There is a chapter on
dyspepsia in infancy and old age. There is ful! attention given to dyspep-
sia due to disease of otther organs. The. book closes with a section on
intestinal dlyspepsiia. Throughout tiie treatmient is of tihe most practical
character Tii. book is fuil of valuable suggestions.

NORMIAL HISTOLOGY.
Wi1Ih Spie Rcf.vuc. tn the Stnicture of the. Hluian Body. ByGeorge A.Pierno! M.!)., Pm!),feaor of Anatoniy in th. Univerufty of *5,ngvluyi&î.WIi 48 lltiutmtickm, mnaay of which are in colom, Eighth EdlUcn <Re-wrlttemî. PlbUado!pbla and London: J. B. Lippincott Comnpany. Montreaj:

Obarle. Robei.

This boo)(k bias been before the student of medicine for a considera>le
tite. It is nowv in its &bh edition which spealcs weil for it. We have
examinecd this volume carefuily and cati recomniend lt cordiaiiy ho ail wii<
wishi a lxxôk on the study of humnan bistoiogy. The publishers bave done
thecir part with miuch taste, and bave given the. reader a very pleasing
volume, and one of convenient size.

MEDICAL DICTIONARY.

Lippinmtt's New Medie-al Dictionary : A Vcabulary of the. Terme utw.d in '.%Idk4.isnd the. Allie Scenc, with heir ?ronninciation, Etymology andl Siinifiratin,lneluding niuch <Jollatoral Information of a Descriptive and Euey N'c pidi, h&(te.B Henry W. Outteli, A M. (tLf), M.D. (U1. 0f P.), Editor of Intrnaticuàl Claiei, Vllow of the. Collerç of Phytticlauh aud Surgeons of phia>jpi&etc, Freoiy ilutwtratod with figures in the. tO[t Flexibl morocc ; thi,index. Prico, $6-00 net. Philadol hi&dLondon: J. B. Llpplncott CompayCanadiau ageut - harles Roberts, ontel

This is an exceptionally attractive-looking book. Tii. binding. pape,,
type, illustrations, and thurnb index ail go to, make it a inoSt Convenie,,t
a md usefuil volume. The arrangement of the matter is after tiie best
methods. For exaniple, talc. the. word "abductor!' Under this tern are
arrangedl and defined al] the. words witii "abductor," A. indicis, tc.
tjnder the. terni "spondyl» or "spondylo,» corne ail the. words and ternis.
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that combine ýwith this, The p)ronunciationi we have examinied withl care
and tested mnany of the words whiere there is likely to be difficiclty or
difference of opinion, and find that the best standards have been folloAwcd.
lThe etyiiyilngy, and derivation of the words and ternis arc carefully ýset
out. The definîtions are brief, but well phrascd. This is a very important
fe2tuire in any dictionary. l'li illustration,, arc wvell exected and well
melected. They add mutch to the value of the wvork. Scattered throuigh-
out the volume are many illustrations of p>ersonis who have dlistitig-ui4hed
themselves in mecdical science, suich as Boerhaave, 1hinter, Lister, 1Harvey,
et. This a pleasing feature.

A 'MANUAL, 0F PERSONAL HIYGIE-'NE.

Th e (4th) Fditinn, Revied. A Mianual nif Pereonal 11ygiene: 'roper Living
7 aPhy@ioloic Buis., by F 8n tM allstà. Edited by Wýalter L Pyle11,.Asisan urgeon to 4eý1nen. 1aptl Philadielphiît. Fonrthreiteedition. I2uno off 472 pageot, illlostrat.d. Phlladelphisanmd London: W. B.Fwnders Comn y; 1910. (Jloth, *1.50 net. Omnadiati agnet-The J. F. HiantCo., Limited, Toonto.

We have had the p)leas;ure of reviewing tItis book on the appearance
of former editions. Thtis edition is well uip to date. Drs. D. Il. Bergey,
J. W. Courtriey. George IL Fox, J. E. Goildithwaite, G. F. Ingals, W. I..
Pyle. Ji, A. Randali, G. N. Stewvart, and C. G . Stockton contribute chapters
t., this; editkon. Thtis is a very uisefull bo-ok for the student inincmdicine, the
yotng practitioner and the trainied nurse to read. Wec thinik it could be
.tudiedl to mucli advantage by the heads of colleges, higi schools, aca-
deruies, etc. Thec inculcation of the teachîngs of this book wvould Save
much discomfort and i11 health.

A MANUAL, 0F OB3STETRICs.

ByA F. King. Mt.D., Profewor of Obstetriro and Diuuasee off Wornen in the MedfriaI
reprrnent of the George Wasithlton Univeruity, Walingtnn, D.C., and in the
Nadicel Department off the Univeruity of Vermont, etc, Eleventh edition, en-harged mnd thorougihl y rrvi.ed. 12mo, 7138ags with 341 illtuhtratinng and threeoelored platus. Ctoth, $2.75 net. Lffa & Febiger. Philadeiphia and New York
1910.

The rapid passage of Professor Kîng's 'Manuial of Obstetries to an
ekyventh edition, stamps the volumne as possessing in higli degret the
e,;etials required in a work of titis kind,

lThe original aimn of the auithor lias in this revîsion been judiciouisly
ioeintained. Brevity and lucidity of statemient markc its pagZes withott
sacrifice of completeness, and as a text-book for tht elementary student
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or work of reference for the overbusy practitioner, it will continue to
ertjoy its well inerited reputation.

Among the more important additions miay be mientioned the subjects
of IpIbio)tomly, sponlttneouls version by posture and the factor of thighi-pres-
sure upont the abdomieni considered as one of the auxiliary forces of labor.
l'le section on byperemie-sis lias been rewritten and the illustrations have
beent increased by, the addition of thirty-seven new figures.

Thle sale and appreciation of this book are the best evidences of its
maany mierits. t lias been a favorite for miany a year. Few authors live
to sec any of their boo)ks reach an eleventh edition ; but Dr. King hias
enjo.yedl this unique distinction, while hie is still an active teacher. This
shows that no great time elapsed between the editions. It is really a nvost
excellent work on obstetrics ; and with this we leave it with our'readers.

THE MAC'S OP '37
A 8tory of the Caiiadian Bebellinn, by Prire.13rown, author of 'In the Van," etc,Toronto : McLeod & Allen, Puhliaher.

Dr. Price..Brown, of Toronto, bas already done som-e good work
along the line of the Canadian Ilistorical Novel. This volume gives a
atirring tale o! a very stirring period in Canadian History. Some of otir
best story writings have corne from the pen in the hands of niedical men, as
witness John Brown, Weir Mitchell, and others. We are glad that we
cari caim a novelist of distinction for the profession of Canada, andl
esPeciafly o! Toronto. Those who wish a good Canadian story cari find it
in the Mac's Of 37 by Dr. Price-Brown.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC

THIE ANTITOXIN TREATMENT OP DIPHTH7ERIA.

Again are we nearing the season when the problem of diplitheria and
its treatment mulst be met and solved. The writer o! this paragraph is
forcibly reminded of the fact by the receipt of a modest butimotn
brochure of sixteen pages bearing the titie "Antidiphtheric Serum and
Antidiphtheria Globulins.? A second thouglit is that here is a little wor
that every general practitioner ought to send for and read. Not that th
bookiet is in any sense an argument for seruni therapy. It isntigo
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the kinti. Indeetid, the efflcacy of the antitoxin treatmient of diphitheria is
no longer a decbatable question, that miethi( of proceduirc having long
since attainiet the lposition oif an establisherd trauicmeasu1rc. 'lhli
pamphlet is noteworthy Icauitse of the timecline,ý,s of its appearance, the
miassý of 11sefulI information which it presecnts; in comparativel y limiiteti

copsanti the interest andifesns with which its author has been
able to ines1 subject thiat has been muiich wvrittenl aboiut in the past dozen
or fifteien years. Its tendtincy, one mnay as weladmit, i,ý tru fo'4er a pre-
ference for a particular branti of serumn, but that fact lceten no4t onte whlit
its value anti authoritativeniess.

litre is a specimien paragraph, rep)riniteti in this space nlot so) muiich
to -show the scope anti cliaracter of the offering as to emlaieits help-
fui tone anti to point ouit tht fact that its author %vas not actuateti wliolly
1>y motives of comnmercialisfin:

"'Metiical practitioners hiave learniet that. irinmch as Ulic main
problein preseniteti in the treatmient of a case of d11ihtheriai is the tiutratlzaI
tion of a specific toxini, the true antitoxin caninot too) sooni be adiniistercti;
mreover, that, antitoxini being a protiuct of definite strenigth, a littie t<xo
littie of it miay fait when a littIi more woulti have szucceceditiece larger
or mnore frefiuenttl »y repeateti dosecs are becoming more and more the ruie.
Ont more poilnt : if the miedlical attendant is prompt. als hie muitst lie, anti
f4earlei, as lie lias a righit to be, the full justification of hi,; couirse vîIll
hinige uponm tht clhoice of the best alndti most reliable antitiihtherric scruini
to bc llad ; for while there is littie or no danger oif harni ensingtl, froi
the use nf any branti issueti by a repuitable house, tht bestreut-hc
miay meian recovecry as, Uic alternative of decatlih-cani Only be hopeti for
from the use of the best serumi."

The brochure is froni tic press of P'arkel Davis & Co1,wowl
doubtitas be pleaseti to senti a copy to any physîcian upo)n recit ofa
requcst açtidresseti to theni at their main offices, Watkecrville, Ontario.

MOIST HEAT.

Thermotherapy in inflammratory conditions seems.1 to prove most
effective wbcen applied in the forni of moist hecat.

The relaxation of pressure by infiltrateti anti swo-llen tissujes upon
nerve endinga, as experienceti by tht relief of pain, slpeclfically proves this,

'nie ativantages of moist hecat hreindicateti is gzenerally acknow-
kedged. The miethoti of its application from professirnal preferment seenis
to bc in the formn of antiphlogistine. By this, methoti, a hîgh teniperature
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can be maintained in contact with the affected part for hours without
exposure to the patient for re-dressing.

The superîor advantages of antiphiogistine over other forns, of moist
dressings, such as poultices, hot packs, etc., are that it is easily applied,
retains its heat for hours, is antiseptic in action, and above ail produces
satisfactory therapeutic resuits.

MEDICAL GYNECQLQGY.

Tht value of internai medication in certain gynecological and obstetri-
cal conditions is so firmly fixed that even the enthusiasm of the surgeon
specialists can not set aside weIl tried and well proven facts.

That Hayden's Viburnumn Compound, after an existence of over one
quarter of a century is stifl growing in professional, popularity, best
demonstrates its use fuiness in the treatment of diseases of women, such
as dysmenorrhea, amenorrhea, menorrhagia, threatened abortion, etc.

The New York Pharmaceutical Company, Bedford Spring, Bedford,
Mass., have jusi issued a brochure entitled " Medical Gynecology and
Therapy in Obstetrics," and upon request will send you a copy aiso
samples of Hayden's Viburnum Compound. If you have never given

"HVC-'a trial you will neyer appreciate its value over the many
substitutes that are trading upon its reputatîon.

WHEN SUSPiCIQUS EXAMINE THE URINE.

0f ail body excretions the urine offers the best index of threatening
maladies and pathological changes. For this reason a little brochure just
issued by the New York Pharmaceutical Company of Bedford Springs,
Bedford, Mass., is flot only timeiy but useful, and from its arrangements,
extremely practical. Besides presenting working tests for the dttection
of albumen, sugar, phosphates, uric acid, etc., their significance whtn
found is clearly set forth.- The few moments spent in reading this bookiet
will be time weIl devoted. Send for a copy.

A VALUABLE AND SEASONABLE REMEDY.

To reduce fever, quiet pain, and at the sanie time administer a laxa-.
tive and tonic is to accomplish a great deal with a single tablet, and we
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would especially cail attention to the wide use of Laxative Antikaninia
and Quinine Tablets in chronic or serni-chronic diseases which begin
with a severe "cold." Among the many diseases and affections which
cail for such a combination, we niight mention la grippe, influenza, coryza,
coughis and colds, chills and fever, and malaria with its general discomfort
and great debility. Attention is particularly called to the therapeutics of
this tablet. One of its ingredients acts especîally by increasing intestinal
secretion, another by increasing the flow of bile, another b>' stimulating
peristaltic action, and stili another by its special power to unload the
colon. When the temperature of the body is above normal, conditions are
especially favorable for germ development. It is a matter of ever>' day
observation that a simple laxative is often sufficient to relieve the most
serious complications.-Archives of Pediatrics.

APPENDICOSTOMY AS AN AID TO TH1E TREATMENT 0F
MAL.IGANT AND INTRACTABLE DYSENTERY.

331.1O111 L JKLE M 1>., maphIa, Te.

In reference to this subject, the author stated that when amebÎc
infection had become ver>' chronic or had extended into aIl parts of the
colon beyond the use of local measures, and, in some instances, of acute
malignant cases, appendicostomy should be performed and irrigation
practiced thronugh the appendiceal stump. The water is allowed to pass
out through the rectum into a catch-basin and is flot an unpleasant
mnethod of treatment. Dr. Jelks prefers the method suggested by Dr.
James P. Tuttle, of New York City, who conceived the plan of allowing
the appendux to remnain undisturbed after anchorage, for a sufficient
time, (three or four days), to establish adhesions about the proximal end,
before cutting away the distal portion and usÎng the appendical stump-
lumen through which to irrigate with the desîred solutions.

Dr. Jelks practiced thÎs method and irrigated the colon with formalin.
boric, copper-phenol-sulphonate, quinine and normal sait solutions with
gratifying resuits. It was observed, however, that irrigations thus given
did not effcct a cure. Topical applications (per sigmoidoscope or recto.
soupe) were in ail cases used in conjunction.

Prof. J. G. Adami delivered the opening lecture of the Medical
Faculty, Toronto University, onl 27 September.
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ciRcuLATORY FAILURE IN THE ACUTE INFECTIONS OP
CHILDREN.-CAUSES AND TREAIMENT.

J. Howland ini Archiv. of Ped., May, i910, deals with a review of
thc opinions as to the cause of circulatory failure occurring in infections
processes in children, of the experimental work that has been donc in
thc effort to explain its production and a consideration of those measures
and drugs thiat theoretically would sccrn to be experimental have proved
to bc of value.

The paper is extraordinary interesting and the review of thc work
of the author bas been extremely well done.

Thrce explanations as to the causation of circulatory failure have
been advanced. First, Uiat thc anatomnically discascd heart is responsible.
Secondly, that functional disability arises as a resuit of Uic action of
toxins with or without anatomical changes. Thirdly, that a paralysis ofq
thc vessels from central incisions is the cause, the heart bcing exonner-
ated chicfiy or entirely.

Krchl states that Uic fat content-of the heart muscle bears no rela-
tionship to its capacity for work. Others. have proved that a heart degen-
crated by phosporous, even to Uic most extrenie degree, was able to
rcspond to tests almost as well as a normal heart. Thus, it is evident that
the heart bas an enormous factor of safety, and that in the cases here
considcred, heart failure can scarcely be responsible for Uic condition.

Details of Uic experiments of Romburg and Passier, and of Bassler
and Rolly are then given. These experiments have been universally
acceptcd as proving that Uic paralysis of Uic vasomnoter center is Uic chief
cause of death in the circulatory collapse due to acute infections, due to
dyphtheria bacillus, neunococcus and pyocancneous organisms.

The experiments of Raczynski and Heineke conducted in investigat-
ing the cause of death in rabbits suffering from perforation peritonitis.
They proved that Uie cause of death is a paralysisof Uic centres in the
niedulla. Primnarily the vasomnotor center and secondly the respiratory.
The circulation shows striking symptoms carlier, but respiration ceases
first; thc paralysis of the vasomoter center is Uic cause of the circulatory
syruptorns, Uic heart is comparatively unaffected.

Speaking of Uic clinical symptoms in the case of children the author
states that circulatory failure cornes on rapidly or slowly, but when fu.lly
developed it causes pallor, cold extremnities, rapid soft pulse, or its
almost coruplete absence, with a heart whose sounds arc usually clear,
endeavoring by its over activity to cornpnsaté for Uic emptYncess of the
arterial symptoms.


